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Nelson, South halls face possible_ closings 
Residents would miss oldest halls' "unique" nature 
by Karen Rlvedal 
&llt,Jr 

Enrollment ls slipping, def!. 
cits are rising, and balls are 
closing. This fall may find the 
UWSP campus two balls short, 
if a recommendation from stu
dent Life administrators to 
close Nelson and SouU! balls ls 
approved by U!e Chancellor's 
cabinet members. At this point, 
however, Chancellor Marshall 
says the plan is still 11 an 
option. " 

Assistant Chancellor of stu
dent Life Fred Leafgren ls a lit
tle more certain. He says that 
due to increasing residence hall 
vacancies incurred as a result 
of U!e UW System's new enroll
ment policy, "We need to close 
something. Nelson and SouU! 
are the least efficient and most 
needy of repairs. It hasn't been 
approved by the cabinet yet but 
most likely this ls what will 
occur. ' ' 

Nelson, the oldest campus 
residence hall, was built in 1915. 
SouU! ls the third oldest. 

Bob Nicholson of Student Life, 
who developed U!e recommen
dation with Budget Analyst 
John Birrenl<ot, explains the 
problem in terms of efficiency 
and student savings: "! .could 
keep the balls open; It's Just 
going to cost a lot more. As an 
advocate for students, what I'm 

trying to do ls get (U!e balls' 
expenses) off U!e backs of the 
students. " (See accompanying 
chart. ) 

The residence hall system de
pends on U!e segregated fees 
paid by students who live in the 
balls for their operation. As 
enrollment drops, the available 
pool of fee-paying students 
shrinks in turn. ll expenses in 
the system remain constant, 
fees per remaining student are 
increased to make up U!e differ
ence. 
ll Nelson and SmiU! are not 

closed, says Nicholson, "It's 
lllllikely that l could avoid an 
increase of $71 (in U!e student 
residence hall fee. ) I want to 
keep constant student costs by 
making U!e residence system 
more efficient. That includes 
cutting off the facilities we 
don't need." 

The situation in Stevens Point 
mirrors a system-wide trend !<>
wards forced reduced enroll
ment. UW campuses. are re
sponding to a new UW Adminis
tration mandate which will cut 
7,000 students from the entire 
System in four years. 

At the onset of this first year 
in the enrollment reduction 
plan, UWSP bas dropped even 
lower Ulan what was necessary 
and projected. .,.ccordlng to . 
Leafgren, the unlvers!IY ·!'eP,: 

Fall 1981 may aee tbe demlle of Nellon, plclared abeve and Soatll balla, dae lo ftauclal ..,... 
stralDta cauod by dropping enrollment. 

"It would take $500,080 minimum to bring Nelson ar to par •. The studelits who live there are tolerant 
o Inconveniences becaase they like the bufldlngs. 
They've got charm." 

Fred Leagren, Aul. CbacelJor Stadellt Life 

tered 1700 new freshman this 
semester, the" same amount tbe 
university plans to admit next 
fall. In four years, Stevens 
Point ls to drop 578 students to 
reach, a target enrollment of 
7,998. Tbi.s adjustment would 

bring UWSP within 12.5 percent 
of the national average for per 
student spending. 

Data from student Ufe show 
expenses for Nelson and SouU! 
totaling '242,m. This amount 
divided by the projected resi
dence hall enrollment for next 
fall equals $71 per studenl The 
closing of these halla would 
equal a savings per student of. 
U!at amount. 

Student :gra·d.uatiqn fee: 

Currently, the residence balls 
are operating at 93.2 percent of. 
full capacity. 235 empty beds, 
according to Nicholson, exlat 
camp11&-wide as a result of. the 
reduced freohman clasa thla fall 
and from upperclasamen lames 
due to new, tougher academic 
n,quirementa. Over 400 empty 
beds, or 81.7 percent capacity, 
are projected for nat fall If 
Nelson and South are not 
cl.-L 

Nlcbollon cites one additional 
factor in the need for hall clos
ings. Student Llfe projecta a 
$65,000 deficit In the residence 
ball sy8lem at the end of the 
school year. This la the first 
time, according to Nicholson, 
U!at a deficit of tbla size bu 
been reglatered. 

About eighteen months ago, 
the state leglalature approved 
the removal of. over '1 mil!.lm 
System-wide from student fe&-, 

. . 

Whe_re it goes 
byScoUHegkamp Mdbera.sslatantscoordlnate 

- ~ ' .the ceremony, create and print 
UWSP seniors already know the program, take care of. the 

that an educatloo la not free. technical set-up, and organize 
What they may not know ls U!at · the student and faculty proce,,-
neitber ls graduatloo. sions. 
. Every graduating senior ls re- In the past, graduation re-

quired to pay a $25 graduatloo sponslbilltles were bandied by a 
fee to the university. The $25 five per300 faculty staff until 
fee la for UDdergraduates, while U!e work became too great. 
the graduate student fee ls $30. "They came looking for a com-

But the fee la not one last mencement home and we 
opportunity to squeeze money (University Relations) ·were 
out of students, according to here," said Godfrey. 
Helen Godfrey, assistant cban- The breakdown of the total 
cellor of University Relations, graduation sum from students 
who says U!e money ls split ls as follows : 

· U!ree ways and ls used to cover . 40'.lr, , about $10, goes to U,e· 
graduation costs raU!er than Records and Registration office. 
going into tbe university's own It ls used for final student eval
coffer. uatlons, diplomas, diploma cov-

The University Relations of- ers, and to cover U!e costs of 
fice ls in charge of all the or- mailing seniors graduation in
ganizatlonal responsibilities con- formation . At the graduation 
cerning graduation. Godfrey ceremonies, students only re-

calve the diploma cover. The 
actual certificate ls later mailed 
to the home. 

- " , or $7.50, goes to the 
Cbancellors office. The Univer
sity Relations office ls part of 
the Chancellors office and part 
of the fee comes to their office. 
Their portloo goes toward pro
grams ( which tan year ran 
$2,900), U!e technical set-up, 
maintainence, pre•program 
mailing, music, Md decora
tions, which includes an assort
ment of flowers for the Decem
ber Christmas-time graduation. 

- 30,r,, or $7.50, goes to tbe 
University Admissions office for 
evaluation of transcripts and 
other graduation expenses. 

The $30 graduate student fee 
goes directly to U!e graduate 
school office. 

Turn to page 18 

Direct« 
Custodial help 
Desk workers 
Staff mall 
Services/supplies 
Travel 
Utllltlea 
Debt oervice 

TOTAL SAVINGS 

NELSON 

17,9GO 
31,233 
a.~ 
4119 
25,D 
535 
22,929 
0 

108,91.'1 

Turn to page 18 

SOUTH 

17,427 
37,521 
10,810 
5&1 
35,lOII 
"292 
23,71!0 
!0,21DO 

135,500 

TOTAL 

35,377 
lll,75t 
19,141 
l,oto 
90,417 
er, 
41,719 
10,21DO 

SAVINGS PER STUDENT 242,483/3400 $71 

SAVINGS AS A PERCENT 

OF TOTAL RES HALL~: 242,m/2,361,939 10.2~ 

Sav1Dp fnllll cloolllg Neloon and Soalll, ud gDlag balJdlap 
away, acconllllg to daui provided ,by Sbldem Ufe admbiJotm. 
Uon. Tbe $71 amount la calculaled bued oa ball npe111e1 divi
ded by 3,tot tbe projected resldeDce ball oceapancy for nest 
fall. 
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Ha ll closings. Nelson and 
South, UWSP's oldest residence 
halls, may close thei r doors to 
students next £all due to drop
ping underclassmen enrollment 
and excess hall capacity. Loyal 
residents of the campus relics 
met the news of potential part
ing with disappointment and re
gret. 1 

Goodbye fee 
The $25 graduation fee is a 

mystery to a lot of seniors. 
Where does the fee go? What is 
it used for? 1 

Sexual Harassment 
Sexual Assault is no stranger 

to any college campus. At lerurt 
two UWSP residence halls are 
doing their part to help elimi
nate the problem. 3 

Campus 
Notes 

THE GRAD UATION FEE 
BIT THE DUST at Oregon State 
U. , mainly due to vociferous 
protests from s tudents and 
some alumn i g r o ups . Th e 
administration, needing to fill a 
$25,000 gap In the university 's 
commencement budget, had 
proposed levying a $25 fee in or
der for students to receive a di
ploma or participate in com
mencement ceremonies. UWSP 
deja vu? 

PROOF THAT GIRLS JUST 
WANT TO HAVE FUN ? By 
most accounts, the majority of 
condom purchases are by wo
men-on and off campus. An 
employee of Westvend, maker 
of condom vending machines, 
puts the figure at 65% . What
ever the percentage , there 
clearly is interest on the part of 
the female buying public. An of
ficial at the U. of Nebraska 
health center explains : " Women 
usually take the responsibility 
for sexual activity." 

SIGNING THEIR OWN 
DEATH WARRANT. The U. of 
Wisconsin's Phi Gamma Delta 
fraternity has been suspended 
again- this time for allegedly 
starting a racially motivated 

• fight. The fraternity, suspended 
Campus racism. earlier this year for holding a 

Reports of racist fraternity party with a rascist theme, was 
parties and fights In Madison, reinstated In late October. But 
together with a consistently dis- the good behavior lasted only 
ma! record of minority student eight days; members allegedly 
and faculty recruitinent system- barged into a fraternity's pri-
wide continue to fnistrate the vate party, made racially In. 
UW's stated equal opportunity suiting and anti-Semitic re-
alms. 3 marks and slugged guests. See 
Learning Resource Cen· the uw Board of Regents' re-

. sponse, page 3. 
ter ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The LRC has to offer stu
dents, from periodicals, to ab
stracts to an excellent staff. 
Find out how you can benefit 
from our library. 6 

Good eating/grades 
Demands and stresses of the 

~-semester blues·are rapid
ly accumulating. See how good 
eating can lead to good grades. 

. 6 . 

Dave Alvin 
Dave Alvin, a former Blaster; 

recently played . at UWSP. 
Check out how he mixed rock, 
blues and cowitry to create his 
latest album. . s 

· coYote Closure: 
Hwiters In the northern on<>- . 

third of Wisconsin are reminded 
that coyote bwitlng is forbidden 
during this year's two-week 
deer bwit. · 12 

Deer Hunt '87 

T.G.I.F. 
Thursday, Novmber 19 
Theatre Malnst8ge Produc

tion : A Chorus Line • Superb 
dancers and exceptional voices 
combine to create a fine show. 
Jenkins Theatre in the Fine 
Art.! Building 8PM. 

Friday, November 20 
Basketball Tip-Off Toun)a

ment ' Stevens Point wlll · meet 
Ripon Iii' the Quandt Gymna-
sium ·· · 

UAB Alternative Sounds TGIF 
,with Sq(;W Eyes ip, the Encore 
R()OD1 of the UC. The band will 
be rocldn' from 3PM witil 5PM. 

A Chorus Line In the Fine 
Art.! Building will begin at.aPM. 

Saturday, November 21 
UAB °Visual Art.! will present 

Lady and the Tramp In the Pro
gram Banquet Room of the UC 
at 7 and 9: 15PM. 

A Chorus Line with great tal
ent is playing at 8PM In the 
Fine Art.! Builrl;no. 

January 21, 1921 
The spirited aggregation of 

the basketeers of Lawrence Col
lege won a hard earned battle 
from Stevens Point. The final 
score was 26- 17. It was the first 
real test of the season for the 
Purple and Gold and , without 
stint, they can be praised for 
the creditable showing they dis
played at all stages of the gru
elling contest. Lawrence had 
the advantage in height and 
weight, yet the locals held the 
College athletes to a narrow 
margin. 

January 23, 1975 
Open letter 

Studen~.s who feel that they ,received an Wlfair or Inaccurate 
grade for a course taken during 
fall · semester may file a com
plaint with the Screening Sub
committee for . Grade. Review, 
but must do so before the end of 
the· sixth week of the first se
mester after which the grade In 
question was received. 

Students are, however, re
quired to consult with the In. 
structor · concerned before a 
complaint can be beard by the 
Grade Review Committee. 
Forms can be obtained at the 
Student Services Office and the 
Information Office. For two-thinls of Wisconsin 's 

650,000 deer hwiters, this year's 
bwit could be particularly excit
ing as 65 percent of hwiter's 
choice applicants received per
mits. 13 

Inside: 

The Pointer is now 
acceptir,g applications 

News,-: .. •• ··•••• page 3 
Features, ..... ,. page 6 
Staff Speak ..... page 9 

Letters ......... page 10 

Kyle White .. .. page 11 
Outdoors ....... page 12 

Sports ....... , .. page 15 

for Outdoors Editor, 
Features Editor, 

and Sports Editor. 
Deadline is Friday, 

December 4, at noon. 

November 20, 1980 
Naomi Goldenberg asks : Is 

God Female? 
Naomi Goldenberg, professor 

of Religious Studies at Universi
ty of Ottawa attempted to an
swer this. question when she 
spoke at UWSP. 

In her explanation Goldenberg 
expressed that"Many men have 
written about their not so flat
tering view of women for years. 
The Jewish feel that women 
possess four stiklng qualities. 
They are greedy, eavesdrop-

Weekend 
Forecast 
Thursday 
Chance for snow shower early 

becoming partly cloudy and 
windy and cold - high 34. 

Friday 
Mostly sunny and cold - high 

34. 

pers, slothful and envious. Giv
en such an attitude, it's not dif. 
ficult to see why women are'! 
even considered in a religious 
role." 

Goldenberg believes that if 
women win their battle - if men 
are no longer believed to be su
perior to women and equal 
nwnbers of both join the work 
force, that Christianity and Ju-· 
daism won ' t survive. The 
change would be too radical 
once conservative views are 
modified to such a ~t extent. 

Saturday 
Partly sunny - high low 40s. 

City Beatt-----
A l!>-year--0ld sophomore at Pilots on the runway are 

Stevens Point Area Senior High starting to use other airports 
School, David has been studying because of deer traffic. Pilots 
violin with Margery Aber, foun- are afraid of hitting the deer 
der and long-time director of when preparing for take-off. 
the local Suzuki program, since The animals have been causing 
he was four. After completing nwnerous problems at the Ste
the 10 required books, he spent vens Point Municipal Airport. 
a significant amowit of time The De1 1ent of Natural 
practicing works outside the Su- Resources wardens may be 
zulri repertoire. called In to trap the deer. 

'4- accented touch 
We apeciallze In engr.-.abla glfta 

We car " E";; that apec1~1. occasion. 
1 ry GRAVABLE Christmas ornaments 
or $5.98. and many unique gift ideas for Christ

mas. 
We also car w 1 Plaques. ry a nut Lasered Family Tree 

We speci r · 
etching. a ize '" professional engraving & glass 
1226 2nd St. On the Square 345-0636 
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Assaults continue, safety tips offered 
by Tamara Zoern 

Violent crime is a campus re
ality. Reports of !eXU8I assaults 
on the UWSP campus continue. 
Though the best defense against 
rape i., awareness and precau
tionary measures, procedures 
exist to aid victims of violent 
crime both physically and emo
tionally. UWSP's Protective 
Services has provided advice 
and infonnation for this article 
to inform students about this 
issue. 

Sexual assault is defined as 
any !eXU8I contact by a person 
without the consent of the other 
person, by use or threat of force 
or violence. The incidents at 
UWSP were so-called 'acquaint
ance rapes', in which the victim 
knew who the assailant was. 

Reports of battery have also 
been received. Men and women 
have been attacked wbile walk
ing alone at night, or been pur
sued by someone, which is 
known as harassment. 

Being aware that something 
could happen and taking pre
ventive measures without over
reacting is the best response, 
according to UWSP Protective 
Services. 

If a situation causes you to 
sense trouble, the best bet is to 
go with those instincts. First of 
all, do not walk home at night 
alone...,If you should have to, tell 
someone where you are going 
oc when you will get there, and 
be on time. If you are not going 
to be on time, call . If someone 
is late, call Protective Services 
to look for them. 

The campus provides an 
escort service for student use. 
The times and places are post
ed on bulletin boards in the UC. 
Neale and Steiner residence 
halls are in the process of set
ting up escort services for the 
residents of the hall. The ser
vice will be 24 hours a day, sev
en days a week. The residents 
will have a list of phone nwn
bers to call, and escorts will 
come in pairs to assist individu-

als. 
Another important tip con

cerns the need for students in 
residence halls to avoid prop
ping open locked hall doors. 
"The convenience of not having 
to get your keys out could possi
bly put about 250 people in jeop
ardy ," say resident assistants 
from Neale and Steiner. 

Should you be the victim of 
an- assault, procedures exist to 
get help. First get to a safe 
place and call the police, a 
friend or family member, or the 
Sexual Assault Victim Services 
at the Family Crisis Center. 
34+3508, for support and trans
portation to a medical facility. 
The · alternatives are St. Mi
chael's Hospital, the University 
Health Center, or a private phy
sician. A hospital visit is highly 
recommended. Beyond the med
ical attention, the legal action 
that could be taken is based 
very strongly on that examina-

Turn to page 18 

The court ID the middle of Neale, Baldwin, Stelller, 811d llall
seo balla cau become a dangerous place at night for poteotlal 
aaaaulta. Steiner and Neale are ID the proceoa of settlllg up 
escort services. 

Racial tension 1n Madison spurs UW Regent response 
by Karen Rivedal 

EditDr 

Alleged racial incidents on the 
UW Madison campus prompted 
UW Board of Regents President 
Laurence Weinstein to spell out 
the university 's stand on minor· 
ity affairs at a November Board 
meeting in Milwaukee. 

In his statement, Weimtein 
repeated a Board resolution 
passed in May, 1987 and con
demned all acts of racism, but 
cautioned against prejudgement 
of individuals. The reoolution di
rects uw campuleS to recruit 

more minority faculty and stu
dents, promote cultural aware
ne:M, and investigate racist inci
dents. (See related story page 
18.) 

In May. UW Madison sus
pended the charter of the cam
pus fraternity Phi Gamma Del
ta for holding a 'Fiji Island' 
theme party. "They put a card
board cutout of a black figure 
with a bone through his noee on 
the front lawn, " says UW Mad
ison Acting Chancellor Bernard 
Cohen, " which some people 
fowid offensive." 

The group '. was reinstate<J in 

October, and suspended again 
eight days later, after fraternity 
members allegedly started a ra
cially-motivated fight. Phi Gam
ma is currenUy under independ
ent investigation. 

A committee fonned last May 
to study minority problems at 
Madison will · issue tlieir report 
in a few days to Madison Vice 
Chancellor Pbil Certain . 
According to student Minority 
Affairs director and committe 
member David Wright, the re
port recommends increased mi
nority faculty and student re
cruitment, a campus multi-<:ul-

tura 1 center, the creation of a 
Vice Chancellor of Minority 
Affairs, and a community out,. 
reach program. 

UW Board of Regents 
Resolution 3783 

Whereas, UW minority enroll
ments, particularly those of 
black students, have declined 
dramatically during the last ten 
years; and 

Whereas, a nwnber of racist 
incidents have recently 

occurred on c~ in the 
system, which tends to threaten 
campus tranquility and impacts 
negatively on recruitment and 
retention of minority students 
and faculty ; and 

Whereas, racism in any form 
is intolerable; and 

Whereas, a university com
munity should promote cultural 
and ethnic plurallam; and 

Whereas, the obligation rests 
with the university system to 
take corrective measures to al
leviate these serious problems; 

Tnm to page 18 

.. LJtiited Council selects new V.P. 
By Blair Cleary 

i..ast Thursday it was an- · 
nounced by Adrian Serrano, the 
United Council President, that 
Stevens Point's Student Govern
ment President Steve Cady was 
the nominee for the Vice-Presi
dency of the United Council. 

Serrano, who is currenUy tour
ing the UW system, made the 
announcement at the UWSP 
Student Government meeting 
last week. 

Last weekend in Eau Claire 
the UC general assembly met 
and voted Cady into the posi
tion. The vote on Cady for vice 
president was one short of 

unanimous. 
When asked if being the Vice

President of United Council 
would hurt his effectiveness ·as 
SGA President, Cady replied 
that being Vice-President would 
actually augment his positloo. 
According to Cady, now he has 
an even greater ability to voice 
our university's concerns at the 
state level. Cady commented 
that the 160,000 u.w. students 
that the United Council repr&
sents is a large infiuence oo 
both the state Legislature and 
Governor Thompllon. 

Cady said that 00 December 
11 the United Council, along 
with the Presidents of each UW 
College, would be meeting with 

13 the governor to talk about such · 
ra issues as municipality charge 

backs, where students give 

l- money out of their tuition 1o the 
city for fire protectlm, an in
crease in student financiaJ aid, 

~ and the Minority Tuition RemJa. 
f sioo Program. 
1. Cady said that in addltlm to 

going to Ma.. evl"}' wee!,; 

The SGA aecutfve members addreu stadeut luaes at Jut 
Thursdays meeting. From left are aecuttve dlrector Mll<e ~ 
kalaeo, presldeot Steve Cady, 811d vice-pftlldeat Paul Stollm
wm 

Tnm to page 18 
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Peace Corps recruits on campus Help for· influ~nza 
by Paul Lehman 

Slaff Reporler 

After a decline in interest 
over the past decade, the Peace 
Corps is starting to make a 
comeback. The Peace Corps 
was in the University Center 
Concourse this week, encourag
ing people to volunteer two 
years of their lives to help the 
people in one of 62 countries 
around the world. 

Since its beginning in 1961, 
the Peace Corps has recruited 
3,308 volunteers from Wisconsin. 
Of these volunteers, 127 came 
from UWSP. 

The commitment a p,rson 
makes when he joins the corps 
lasts for 27 months . All • 
expenses incurred during tbi.s 
time are paid for by the Peace 
Corps. Expenses Include travel 
C<,llls, medical fee 's, boualng, 45 
days ol vacation allowance, dal· 
Jy living expenses, and ,m a 
month, which 1.s paid In the 
Jump sum of '4,200 at the end ol 
the commitment. An added In
centive for graduating oenlors 
who join Peace Corp ls the 
opportunity to defer payment of 
student loans for the duration ol 
the service. 

Susan Fry:,:ell, a Peace Corps 
recruiter, spent 1984 through '86 
on the Island of Kiribati in the 
South Pacific. She acknowl· 
edged that taking two years out 
of your life to work in a foreign 
country was a "substantial 
risk " but added " it was well 
worihwhile. I 'realized my 
potential as a person," she said. 

lnfluenza is a viral infection 
· consisting of fever. sore throat, 

cough, and body aches. This vi· 
. rus is different from the one 

which causes common colds. 
Because the prevalent influenza 
virus changes from year to 
year, new vaccines are made 
almost yearly. Healthy young 
adults need not receive the In
fluenza vaccine. They generally 
easily recover from an influen-

The Health Center has a Jim.. 
ited supply of influenza vaccine. 
It is recommended that the fol
lowing people receive it. 

I) . Older students, in particu
lar these over ag 65, because 
the risk of death with an in
fluenza infection increases with 
age. 

2). People of any age with se
rious and/or chronic heart, 
Jung, or kidney dlseaae. Also 

~ za infection. lnfluenza vaccine 
t; does not protect against com- Turn to page 18 
l!, mon colds. • ... ..-u 
8 ----

.! WANT MORE 
b Niger, .E. W B& 11 lw.h ·(--, from ldtl II lldlft la 

ftlherloa, fllel _.... ad ftll ewlnlctlaa , .. prdadllg 
ae1hftlea. 

THANA 
DESKJOB? 

"I did a Jot of wort that I 
couldn't do here in the United 
States." 

According to Frysell, the 
Peace Corps 1.s trying to double 
the number of volunteers to 
10,000 by 1992 because their 
funding has been increased w,.. 
der the Reagan administration. 
They are trying to recruit older 
Americans and minorities more 
than before. Older people have 
experience and finely tuned 
skills to offer. 

Minorities have been given 
priority " to ensure that all 
Americans are included in the 
Peace Corps outreach," she 
said. 

Skills in science, agriculture! 

· forestry, education, health, and 
nutrition are desirable. And 
according to Fry:,:ell, "The Col
lege ol Natural Resoun:el con
siders the Peace Corps an 
acellent opportunity for its' 
students." 

Nose for 
News? 

call Scott 
at X2249 

Looking for on exciting and 
challenging career 

where each day is d ifferenl? 
Many Air Force people 

hove such a career as PIiots 
and Navigators. Maybe you 

con join them. Find out 
if you qualify. Contact your 
Air Force recruiter today. 

Coll 

1- 800 - 423 -USAF TOLL FREE 

. Our three-year and 
,.two-year scholarship~ wodt 

malrecollege easier. 

Just easier to pay for. 
·Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you 
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships 
pay for full tuition and allow~nces for educational 
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000 
a year. Get all the facts. 

CAPTAIN MARK SHRIVES 
Ro6M 204; STUDENT SERVICES BurLDING 
346-4016 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 



Po1NTER P1zzASPECIAL 
Nov. 12th to Nov. 251h-.14 Days Only 

10'' Small 
Pepperoni or Sausage Pizza 

, ..... 1~· DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS™ 
FREE. 

Call us. 

345-0901 '' 
101 N. DivisJqn Stevens Poiot 

. . 

Open 
Sun.-Wed. -11 a.m.-1 :30a.m. 
Thur. - 11 a.m.-2:00 a.m. 
Fri .-Sat. - 11 a.m.-3:00 a.m. 

Pointer Pizza Special 
· No.coupQn needed or accepted. Just ask for the Pointer Pizza. 

POINTER PIZZA SPECIAL 
1 O" pizza with your choice of Sausage or Pepperoni for only $3.95. 
Add it ional toppings available for 60¢ per topping. 
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FEATURE:) 
The LRC staff is "user-friendly" 
Tanja Westfall 

Staff Wrltu · 

The LRC at UWSP's campus 
not only provides the best view 
in Portage County, a natural 
science museum, and an after 
nours room but it also holds a 
gold mine of information for 
students , faculty , and the com
munity. 

The library's main focus is 
collecting materials that sup
port the campus curriculwn. 
These materials come in all me
dia forms imaginable, includ
ing: books, magazines, newspa
pers, microfiche, films, floppy 
disks, pamphlets and posters. 
Each department of the library 
supports different types of ma
terials for its users. 

The Reference Room holds a 
wealth of indexes, encyclope

dia, abstracts, and maps. Re
serve materials, including books 
and articles, are heavily used. 
These are limited- supply re
quired readings for courses. 

Periodicals are located on the 
second floor. World newspaper 
are also available for your pe
rusal. 

The Instructional Materials 
Center on the third floor sup
ports the teaching curriculwn 
at UWSP. Practical teaching 
mateMals in all disciplines, sup
port materials for student 
teachers, educational hardware 
and software, and the media 
lab are included in the long list 
of IMC resources. 

The 4th and 5th floor stacks 
offer more than just study ta
bles. ll you've done a research 
paper here, you know some
thing about them. The LRC bas 
access to the holdings of, all 
other University of Wisconsin 
campuses. If you can 't find 
what you need and don't need 

the materials immediately, ask 
a staff member about interli
brary loan. They can find the 
book for you and order it. 

The last, but not least, pi~ 
neered gold mine in the LRC is 
Government Publications on 6th 
floor. UWSP's library is a de
pository for state and federal 
government publications. De
pository libraries were organ
ized on the basis that a dem~ 
cratic government must be able 
to count on an informed citizen
ry. The best way to guarantee 
informed citizens is to share the 
information at strategic places 
in the communities. 

Consequently, the 6th floor 
contains documents on , every 
possible issue, including the 
transcripts of congressional 
subcommittee hearings, pamph
lets , and posters . Education 
curriculwn guides for Wisconsin 
are available, as are special 
publqcatlons about the Olym
pics and Americana that are 
produced annually. 

Government publications is, 
of course, not the first resort 
for research, but the informa
tion there is invaluable for 
extensive projects and great for 
argwnentative papers or case 
analysis. 

Also on the 6th floor are the 
rare books collections. These 
collections are for serious re
searchers only because of their 
rarity. David Wrone of the his
tory department has been a cor
nerstone in compiling the Ken
nedy Assassination collection, 
which is currenUy being used 
by an Indiana writer who is 
working on a book about the 
witnesses to the assassination. 

Kate Anderson, a staff mein
ber working · in Government 

1be Learning ae-rce Center offers much to students. From perlodlcall like '.l1le Wall Street 
Joamal to computer hardware, our library holds in valuable study aJds; the mast helpful aJd IS 

the LRC staff. 

Publications, echoed other com
ments made by the staff about 
using the library: " Don't be 
afraid to ask for help. That's 
what we're here for. So many 
students feel they have to apol~ 
gize for not knowing how to use 
the library and we feel badly 
about that." · 

lnfotrac, the on-line database 
service available for students 
and faculty ' is just the begin
ning role of computers in the li
brary. Its main advantage is 
speed for researching a topic 
according to key words. Ame 
Arneson,. the LRC director, ex
plains why this is an advantage. 
. " We want Y, get the student 

to the reading material as soon 
as possible. We don't. want li
brary use to be the issue. We 
don ' t expect students to be 
experts using .the lnfotrac sys
tem ; that 's why we have 
trained staff to answer ques
tions, so users can get the infor
mation they need without frus
tration." 

lnfotrac will be replaced nut 
semester with a new, and hope
fully better' database searching 
service to increase the prodU<>
tivity of the student or faculty 
researcben. And sometime in 
mid-1988, the card catalog will 
be on-line and accessible 
through the !SN. Professors will 

be able to access the catalog 
from their offices and students 
from the computer lab.s. 

"There will come a time 
when library users will have to 
use a computer to find the in
formation they need," says 
Arneson. "I think faculty and 
students will be amazed at the 
speed of the new catalog. 

"Our nwnber-ooe priority is 
to serve the camp111. The new 
on-line systems are part of that 
goal. Our staff i.s trained to in
terp<et the user's needs to find 
what they need with our re
sources. To coin a computer 
term, our staff i.s 1111!1" friend
ly." 

Nutrition points: 

G~t thc:it- extra edge-eat right! 
Toal L. Wood, R.D. 

SD/I Wrllier 
It 's that time of year again. 

Midterms have . Just passed · by 
and it's on the downside of the 
semester,' with five weeks to go. 
U you 're like most students, a 
oeemingly pbenomenaJ amount 
of wort looms ahead-wort that 
requires you to be wide-awake 
and fOCll.!ed. 

Such demands and stresses 
frequenUy lead to erratic eating 
habits, with the intake of too 
much caffeine and too many 

empty calories from high fat
sugar loaded snack items. Com

. moo sense dictates a balanced 
· diet that inciudes a variety of 
foods ·and minimal caffeine. 
However, students are always 
looking for that extra edge to 
get them through until finals 
are over. Some may be turning 
to recent and bigbly publicized 
research now suggesting that 
you can manipulate your diet to 
alter your degree of concentra
tion and alertness. 

It bas long been known that 

. extreme deficiencies of some vi
tamins, such . as vitamin B-12, 
will result in the alteration of 
the ner,,ous system, consequent
ly decreasing mental function
ing. Also the intake of caffeine, 
which is a central nervous ~ 
tern stimulant, leads to a tem
porary state of alerlneu. 

There is researeb DOW being 
done to determine the effect 
that carbohydrate foods 
lbreads, starches, cereals, etc.) 
and protein foods (meat, eggs, 
cheese, milk ) may have on 
mood and alertness. 

Neurotransmitter are chemi
cals that contribute to normal 
brain activity ; certain nutrients 
help form these neurotransmit
ters. It is proposed that ~ 
pban, which is an amino acid
a building block of protein is 
and is not found in carbohy
drate foods, a bigb carbohy
drate meal allows increased 
amounts of tryptopban to enter 
the brain. 

Some studies with healthy 
adults have shown that a high 
carbohydrate , poor protein 
meal, tends to induce drowsi
ness and results in concentra
tion difficulties. Convenely, a 
high protein meal leads to in
creued alef'tness and concen
tration. It is also suggested that 
in some individuals a high in
take of carbohydrates demon
strates lowered distress and a 
poaitive mood. There bu been 
concern as to the scientific 
methods utilized in these studies 
and lhenfore, much more re
seard! needs to be done before 
definite conclusions can be 
drawn and recommendation, 
can be made. However, the po&
sibility that dietary intake can 
be manipulated to maximize 
wort and classroom perform
ance i.s exciting. 

In the meantime, to provide 
adequate energy and optimal 
nutrition during the weeks 

ahead, make sure }'Oil .elect 
from a variety of foods. Re
member, quick IIIIICb are no 
lllhllitute fur adequate meala. 
Keep the caffeinated be9erages 
to a minimwn and try Davored 
mineral water ir decaffeinated 
beverages instead. 

High sugar items that many 
students turn to fir a quick 
burst of energy do ~ the 
blood sugar' bot 11m i.s followed 
by a rapid relMN of illlUlln 
which brings the blood sugar 
down quickly and may leave the 
student more tired than priir to 
the snack. During stressful 
times people freqUl!dly snack 
out of habit. aioo.e your macb 
carefully .. that they CGlllribale 
to your overall nulrition and not 
just to your caloric intalle. Plan 
snacks into your day and ,mbut,, 
ten,d popcorn, raw vegetables. 
or fresh fruit fir bealllly snack· 
ing. 
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Liberal arts are good for busines·s 
UWSP Nen Service 

Students at the University of 
Wisconsin.Stevens Point have 
been reflecting a national trend 
the past 16 years by making big 
shifts in attendance from liberal 
arts to vocationally-oriented 
courses. 

But a new day is dawning on 
many of the classical offerings 
such as history and Engliah. 

The findings are shown in a 
study directed by David 
Eckholm, UWSP's director of 
registration and reconls, who 
observed that business students 

· epitomize the change. 
"Business majors comprised 

six and one-half percent of the 
undergraduate population in 
1971. Today they are 12 percent 
of UWSP's undergraduates," he 
reported. 

The cycle of change that is 
developing shows how these 
same business students are re
lying on liberal arts courses to 

make themselves more competi
tive in the job market. 
· Robert Knowlton, chainnan of 
the history department, ob
served that, " Business execu
tives increasingly are saying 
they want liberal arts people 
because of the analytical, com
munication and other skills they 
get. A history major who has 
had a few business courses is in 
a very good standing with busi
ness employers." 

Majors and minors are being 
matched in less traditional 
ways. Science majors, for ex
ample, with liberal arts minors 
can have a strong advantage as 
technological issues become 
more important and comple•, 
Eckholm explained. Some mi
nors which have seen signifi
cant increases in students at 
UW.SP are chemistry, econom
ics, foreign languages, comput
er science, physical education, 
environmental law enforcement, 
psychology and Engliah. 

General degree requirem~ts 

Organization spotlight 

not only influence student 
choices but also affect a depart
ment's budget and staffing . 
"The four required credits of 
phys. ed., with a 50 percent 
emphasis on health and well
ness has not only created need 
for staffing, but because of the 
wellness emphasis, it has given 
phy ed a whole new meaning," 
the registrar added. In 1971, 
there were 173 phy ·ed majors 
here. By 1!186, the number had 
grown to 303. 

The health of the national 
economy plays a major role on 
students' choice of majors. Some 
fields, such as medicine, have 
suffered cutbacks in federal 
funding; which are eventually 
reflected in college enrollments. 

David Chltharanjan, chair
man of the medical technology 
department, witnessed a large 
decline of majors in his pro
gram two years ago, which he 
blames 1'rgely on hospital cost 
containment. "However, a dra~ 
matlc increase · in students is . 

e,pected. Each student who 
graduated in medical technolo
gy last year received three or 
four job offers," be reported. 

The charisma or marketing 
skills of a department chair can 
also affect enrollments in vari
ous programs. "We, like every 
school, are selling higher educa'. 
tlon," Eckholm said. Professor 
Kent Hall of the biology depart
ment has been actively involved 
in working with high achieving 
high school students who are 
considering studying biology on 
the collegiate level. The state 
college student retention rate is 
not high, about 60 percent. Hall 
concerns himself with this 
issue, too. "The old saying is, 
'Damn the freshman ! Full 
steam ahead. It should be the 
antithesis of this," Hall contend· 
ed. " I want to be able to prom
ise all my students job or grad
uate school placement. You co
operate with me as a biology 
major and I'll get you a job
that is the ultimate in market-

ing," the professor added. 
Regartlless of which major 

they eventually choose, school 
officials are not concerned that 
a growing number of new fresh
men are entering UW.SP unde
cided about the major they will 
pursue. 

Justus Paul, dean of the Col
le_ge of Letters and Science, 
said, "Undeclared majors are 
normal and desirable. The real 
purpose of an undergraduate 
education is (for students) to 
explore what they're interested 
in. How do students right out of 
high school know whether they 
will like to be philosophy or 
psychology majors when they 
don't even know how to spell 
those wonls." 

Vice Chancellor Howard 
TI!oyre concurred, adding that 
undeclared majors are less like
ly to change their courses of 
study once they choose one aa 
opposed to students who make 
"' early decision. 

Minorities should be aware----------

·Position 
open fo.r · 
Features 
Editor 
second 

semester. 
Call 

X2249. 

HEALTHCARE 
ADMINISTRATION 
. STUDENTS. 

Gel Vol.If COfeet ol l Irle 
grounCI w,m on Ali Force 
COl'MIISSIOl'I QOOUO'les 
OI occrecrneo health 
CC11eocJm1nisi,ation 
progromsrrroyopptytor 
openings 1n our 
wo,tdwlae heOlffl CQ/ft 

sysiem Wt Ollef on 
e~cellent SXJ1l1ng SOIOty 
oncl monyome, 
OU1S10ncJ1ng oenehts 
sucna, · 
• A dlfed comm~sion 

asonolhcer inrne 
USAlfFofceMeO· 
ieotServiceCotps 

• JOoaysOI\IOCOflon 
WIThpayeocnyeor 

• Mvonced80UCXI · 
tton opporturwhes 

• Complele meolCOl 
OOOdentolcore 

Coll 

1-600-423-USAF 

Ta.L FREE 

. Debbie Sakai 
SpecJa1 "' lbe PobdN 

ID! My name l.s Debbi Sakal 
and I'm the SGA-Mlnorlty 
Affairs Director for 1987-a8. I 
am writing tbla article to let 
minority students and other stu
dents interested in Minority 
Awareness know about our or
ganization. Also, If you or 
anyone you know has expert
enced discrimination in any 
way, please come to the SGA 
office or call me. 

Our committee is. composed of 

committed and caring stu~ents, 
Including: Crystal Elvord, Tan 
Chol Ho, Jeffery Mulok Kaya, 
Marcie Valdovinos and Zer 
Yang. We are always looking 
for more members, so we can 
create and share more ideas. 

This year we are networking 
with other organizations; work
ing on a Minority Affairs News
letter, and planning a Multl-Cul
tural Open House and Enter
tainment Show. This will . be 
held on Sunday, December 6, 
from 3:ll0-5:00 p.m., in the u.c. 

presents 

Wisconsin Room. We are Joolt· 
ing for more multl-<:Uitural en
tertainment, .., we can learn 
more about each other from dif
ferent cultures. Everyone l.s In
vited !! 

U you are interested in, be
coming involved In the Minority 
Affairs Committee or the enter
tainment show, we weJcune you 
to our meetings. Cbed< fr,r the 
meeting Ume and place in the 
Daily or call me at the SGA of. 
fi~X4038. ' 

MOLTEN METAL MAYHEM 
. ' /, , ' -~ ~\ •t _, • ,' \ I • , z 

I 

FOR THOSE WHO LI KE 
HARD & FAST! 

Coming DECEMBER 11 & 12 
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Album review: 

Dave Alvin creates 
''R I omeo s 
Mart Montgomery 
Staff Writer 

A favorite of the critics and 
fans alike, Dave Alvin has built 
quite a reputation for himself. 

The former Blaster has put 
together a very diverse album. 
From the mellow " Every Night 
About This Time," Dave shows 
strong musical versatility. This 
album is reminiscent of vintage 
Hank Williams Jr.. though lyri· 
cally more mature. The blend 
of country and rock works well, 
especially on " Long White Ca· 
dillac." The best example of 
what this record is all about is 
the bluesy rock of " You Got 
Me." This song features a great 
harmonica solo by John "Juke" 
Logan. U you 're a trivia buff, it 
may interest you to know that 
John Logan plays all Ule har· 
monica parts in the movie 
" Crossroads." Also making an 

E sca_pe" 

appearance on the album is Da· 
vid Hildalgo of Ule L.A. based 
band Los Lobos. 

·Entertainment 
SINGING FOR TiiE FUN OF 

IT! The Stevens Point Barber· 
shoppers chorus will hold an 
open rehearsal in the Encore 
Room, UC, on the evening of 
Nov. 30 starting at 7:30. Men i.J1.. 
terested in harmonious fun are 
cordially invited to attend. 

Don't miss this under any cir· 
cumstances ! ! On Saturday, 
Nov . 21st, UAB Alternative 
Sounds will present Warner 
Bros. recording artists Semi· 
Twang at 8:30 p.m. in Ule UC 
Encore. This Milwaukee based 
band was nominated as Ule W~ 

433 DIVISION STREET 
PHONE 344-6090 FOR 

FREE DELIVERY*! 
·s•.oo Minimum Limited Area. 

U you like Ule new wave of 
country-style rock ' n ' roll 
albums, this is U,e one for you. 

consin Area Music Industry's 
Artist of the Year, and its lead· 
er I John Sieger, was chosen as 
Songwriter of the Year. U you 
like the sound of U,e Bo0eans, 
Dave Alvin and Allnighters, or 
Los Lobos, you can't miss this 
band! $2 w/UWSP ID. 

LUNCH BOX SPECIALS 
r---~---------~---~----------~, 
1
··. 3 5 c Off the-SLICE : i 

· OF YOUJt CHOICE! ·I 
Vold with.other coupons or specials. Up to 4 offers per coupon. 
Good at Central WI Restaurants. No Cash Value: •otter Expires 
Dec. 3, 1987. . • 

WITH ANY SLICE PURCHASE 
Void with other coupons or specials. Up to 4 offers per coupon. 
Good at Central WI restaurants. No Cash Value. Offer expires 
dee. 3, 1987. 

Put your degree 

to work 

where it can do 

a world of good 

If you're graduating this year, look 
into a unique opportunity to put 
your degree to work where it can do 
a world of good. Look into the 
Peace Corps. 

~ak with a Pl?'ace Corps Rep! 
lntuviews will be held in the 
Career ServicH Office (Old Main) 
on DECEMBER 1. SIGN UP NOW to 
rNerve a space. for more info 
call : 1 ·800-328-8282 

UAB-Visual Arts Presents a Get Ready·· ···90FM's 1987 
Walt Disney classic,.Lady and Jazzfest is coming up December 
Ule Tramp. Sat & Sun. Nov. 21 · H . Fifty-four hours of straight 
& 22 in the UC-PBR room at I jazz on Ule central Wisconsin's 
& 3pm. music alternative 90FM-WWSP. 

Remember yoo,: 
school lunch box? 

Little metal box 
clutched tightly in 
your sweaty little 
hand. Remember 

what was in it? 
Big baloney on 

white bread with 
mayo. One small, 

bruised apple. Rem-
.. nants of an unnameable 

eookie destroyed by the 
ride. Thermos of room 

temperature milk. 
Not at all what you'll find in 

our lunch box. In ours 
resides a slice of Rocky 

Rococo Pizza. Fresh. 
Hot. Fast. Cheesy, saucy, chewy, 

crunchy. A celebration for your 
mouth. A culinary carouse. 

~----------------------------------------------------A-bo_x_l~u~lljo~f~lu~n~chi.;_J No balone . 
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5 JOB OPENINGS! 
G·arvey goes for Senate seat 

For the position of 
"Outdoor Rental Technician" 

Qualifications Include: 

Being familiar with current recreational 
trends, and outdoor equipment. Must 
possess good communication skills, and 
have at least a 2.0 G.P.A. 

Pick up applications at Recreational 
Services front desk, located in the lower 
University Center. 346-3848. 

Applications Due: 

FRIDAY, NOV. 20th 

lli-= 1 
~ 

Pordnorski by 

Kyle White 

SENIORS: 

by Scott Huelskamp. 

News Ed/tor 
Declaring that Wisconsin VOi· 

ers "want and deserve a voice 
and a leader who can deal with 
the major problems of our 
time," Democrat Edward R. 
Garvey formally declared his 
candidacy for United States 
Senate on November 16. 

In a statewide campaign blitz 
that took him to seven Wiscon
sin cities, Garvey told voters, 
"I am seeking this seat because 
I believe that in the next decade 
we will decide what kind of so
ciety we will have for ourselves, 
·our "Children and all of human-

LET'S HEAR IT FOR THE 
HORIZON! 

Don't Forget Your Appointment! 

kind." 
Pledging leadership for w;,,. 

consin, Garvey said, " ... We are 
not divided so much between 
the economic haves and hav<>
nots , as between those with 
hope and those who have none." 

"I want to give hope to the 
farmer who sees the potential 
loss of his land," Garvey said. 
"To the small business person 
who faces tremendous problems 
without help; to the worker who 
watches a plant shut down; to 
the senior citizen who sees a 
lifetime of savings disappear af. 
ter entering a nursing home." 
Garvey, . the I 986 Democratic 

The official photographers for the Hori
zon Yearbook will still be here today, 
Nov. 19th and tomorrow, Nov. 20th. 

Time: 8:30-12:00, 1 :00-5:00 

Place: Room 125A U.C. 

nominee for the U.S. Senate, an
nounced his candidacy in Madi· 
son, Milwaukee, Green Bay , 
Wausau, LaCrosse, Eau Claire 
and Superior. 

"I know the people of this 
state , " Garvey told his 
audiences. "My roots are deep 
in Wisconsin, and over the past 
two years I have met with more 
people and listened to more peo
ple than anyone. I've heard 
what they want. 

"They want economic growth 
and jobs at wages that allow 
them to dream a little," Garvey 
continued. "They want security 
for our standard of living. They 
want full employment, they 
want to save the family farm, 
they _want all our children edu
cated, and they want health 
care without regard to how 
much money is in a person's 
pocket book." Garvey also 
pledged to "stop th~ dollar 
drain from Wisconsin taxpayers 
to Washington." 

Garvey, 47 is seeking the U.S. 
Senate seat that will be vacated 
by the retirement of Sen. Wil· 
liam Proxmire. 

Processing, 
from p: 14, 

half fails off the hone. Repeat 
OD the other side of the round. 
'!be larger half is the true 
round to be sliced with the 
large knife or cut into dellired 
sized roasts. '!be smaller half Is 
the sirloin tip, wblch Is lo be 
sliced or cut into roasts. '!be 
meat remaining on the bone Is 
to be uaed, for growid venison, 
sausage or stew meal Repeat 
this procedure on the other 
round. Wrap and label. 

STEP NINE (TENDER· 
LOINS/ 

On the IIIJrface al the bad
bone you will lind tbe two tsn
derlolns f1rmzy ctJlJlJflCtal. By 
ca.refully using tbe ,-1-antJ.cut 
method, tbe tenderloins can be 
removed. 

STEP TEN(BACK S'l'IUPS) 
Using tbe ,-1-antJ.cut IDl!tb

od, follow tbe top al tbe bad
bone from one end to tbe oCber 
w/U, the boning ltnl/e. Jlepeet 
on the other s/12 and you will 
have two complets bM:btrt,-, 
ready to be sliced to dfllllred 
thJcinesa. To pnaerve hwb
-. I~ cuttiJJ6 8IICb 
backstl'ip Into two or three ac
tions to be sliced wb&n you 
want to prepare then for • 
meal. 

STEP ELEVEN(SIRWINS) 
'.!be remaiJJIDt1 -i an tbe 

bad:boM is tbe sirloin portloa, 
wbicb is removed wbale /Ty fol
lowing tbe boM ..trudllre ,,ttb 
the boning lmJfe. llBpeat an tbe 
other side. nun aH tbe meat 
for ground venison, amage or 
stew meat to dfllllred ~ 
Wrap and Label. 

'.!be previOUIJ 11 step,, are • 
combinatioo al about JIJ dJ/!er
ent ways to procea & d_. tllat 
I have learned and utllJzed in 
my eiperience aa a prr,/tJ!lllioaaJ 
meatcutter. 7bls method is /Ty 
far tbe maJt economic, IWJitary 
and effldent ny to proctlll6 tbe 
wbitetail deer. I recommend 
that you cbect w/UJ your Joa/ 
meat mar/rel for rec/pu to 
ma/re your o..n ausage, n/D
ers, Jerky, hams, etc. out of 
your deer. 
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Ginsburg 
Tragedy 

s 

Allowances for the maturity that time brings has a place in one's 
· estimation as to whether or not someone, some human, is fit to 

occupy a high ranking judicial position. Should a pei:son's profes
sional reputation or personal integnty have little or no influence 
when detennining his fitness to occupy a position of power that de
mands wisdom and insight which the individual in question has dis
played consistenUy on the bench? 

Douglas Ginsburg was nominated to fill the vacant Supreme 
Court Justice seat by President Ronald Reagan following the trage-
dy of Robert Bork's nomination for the same job opening. . 

Ginsburg is a former Harvard law professor who's been a feder
al judge for only one year and is unusually young for being consul
ered a potential Supreme Court Justice candidate. He was pres
sured-into withdrawing his name from consideration because of his 
voluntary admission that he used marijuana as a college student in 
the '60s and as a law professor in the late '70s. 

The politicians on Capitol Hill (the moral ones. who were 
appauled by the notion of having a Supreme Court Justice who had 
tried marijuana) are so drug free and fit to point that Imperial 
Finger of Washington at Ginsburg with one hand accusing him and 
the other hand to tilt a Screwdriver or a Bloody Mary over bnmch 
following Ginsburg's announcement to pull out of the spotlight of 
DC politics. 

Isn't it funny how a drug's acceptance into a society depends 
upon the palette of the portly men in ta_ilored suits who reign from 
Washington and contradict themselves m thought and deed, daily? 
It's one thing to sa)' that drugs are wrong and not use them for 
their mind altering affects. I just want to know what the real dif. 
ference is between alcohol and marijuana? Degree of conformity 
or traditional practice makes one drug " more legat"than another ? 
If one's perception is altered by a substance, for recreational pur
poses, then that substance should be illegal? 

I am not promoting the use of marijuana. I'm sure we would all 
agree that drug use is not ideal, but alcohol is just as much of a 
drug as marijuana. 

Ii would have been okay if Judge Ginsburg had a slight drinking 
problem because don't we all over indulge from time to time? But 
he tried " pot" along with the millions who were in school at that 
time. No one has .ever died from smoking too much marijuana, but 
thousands have consumed enough alcohol to kill themselves and 
have succeeded in doing so. You might say,"That's not the issue, if 
it's a law smoking marajuana is wrong."Ginsburg broke the law 
years ago and laws are created to protect society. Think about it. 
Which is moce damaging. to society _the drug that gets you drunk 
and possibly dead, or the drug that gets you whe.re alcohol will but 
gaurantees that you'll get back? · 

What's more acceptable in your eyes, a Senator who's busted f(!r 
dnint driving in Wisconsin or a child of the Big Chill Era using 
marijuana in the past, not smoking it now, who ·opecn1y admitted 
his offense? 

Kelli Artison, · 
· SeJJior Editor 

7~~~ 
On this day of the Great op a stand-up comedy ro~tine aknt olwifse, thisa~d cthoeulmds=g· e ~ 

. S k Out 1 t ' ha as part of their cumculwn. Or 
Amencan mo e , e s ve be f their · ternship they entire way that people think of 
a little fun. If you haven't seen may or m · d h Jth It 
the latest issue of "Well Said," would have to spend time com- Wellness an ea . sure 
the Health Center's newsletter, ing up with safe practical Jokes gave me something to think 

quick, nm, don't walk to netzell ;tha::,:t~w:o;u1::d:.he~tp~peo~p~te;.to;;;.;la;:u,ghF-"'l:a~boru;.;.t.-,1 _:J;;T-nr-, 
Hall and grab a copy. While 
you 're there, snag a copy for a 
frienil or your wall because it 
may be a collector's item. Now, 
it's in your hands, right? Turn 
it over and look on the back 
page .. . see what I mean? 

. For those of you still in the 
dark, I'll explain. On the back 
cover of the newsletter is a car· 
toon with two genUemen stand
ing in an elevator. One guy 
turns to the other guy and asks, 
" Mind if I smoke?" The other 
guy replies matter-of-factly 
"Mind if I fart? " 

Bravo! This is funny stuff. 
Hats off to the Wellness Depart
ment for printing such an outra
geous cartoon. I think all too 
many of us· have a distorted im
age of the Wellness people on 
campus, with their Wellness ha· 
tos and perceived over-willing
ness to tell us how to live long
er, healthier lives. How refresh
ing to be reminded by them 
that hwnor is an important 
aspect of good health. There is 
so much around us to be serious 
about and fearful of that we 
often forget that a good dose of 
laughter goes a tong way to
wards health. 

While you've got the newslet
ter in your .hands, turn to the 
lead story about the trauma of 
'bouncing breasts' while jog
ging. Though this may not· be a 
laughing matter for some wo
men, it did make me grin and 
bring something to mind that 
I've never thought about. I'll 

.. admit, jogging is not my favor
ite way to reach a target heart 

. rate, and eyen on the rare occa. 
sions that I have hit the pave
ment . 'bouncing breasts' have 
never ·been a problem. But Jet's 
hear it for the _openness to be
gin the dialogue. 

I just had a thought. Wouldn't 
it be il great idea if all Wellness 
majors were required to devel-

by Stud Weasil 
How can the quality of educa- Here's my idea: imagine all 

!Ion be improved at the Unlver- of the studenta, faculty, and 
aity of Wisconsin • Stevens staff of UWSP wearing their un
Polnt? Limit enrollment? Build derwear over their clothes. 
more classroom and laboratory What a great idea! I realize 
'adlities? Pay instructors high- that many of you are In the 
er salaries? Increase gradua- habit of wearing underwear un
tioo requirements? Spend more der your clothes and that · you 
money 00 lbe football team? might feel kind of funny (funny 

These are all fine suggestions. peculiar, not funny ba ba) doing 
But, bow are tbl!y to be accom- otherwise, But, try to imagine 
pJlsbed without millions of dol- bow much more intereltlDg f!ll

lars? With lbe state and federal ery day would be if you won 
government a1re31zy putting the your underwear over your 
flnancW squeeze on lbe state clothes. Going to clasl, atandlng 
university schools, where is all In line at the Unlvenlty Center, 
of this extra money to come and grocery shopping at Hal's 
from? '110uld all become excltlug 

In my opinion, what this cam- experiences. 
pus needs is a fad. If the stu- 1bis fad will a!ao IJ:e, very 
dents of UWSP were. to come up practlcaL No klager will'- J1IU 
with a really stupid fad - some- have to change :,oar mier
thlng even more stupid than fff!rY day (In a r-.t lnfannal 
slleaklng • more senseless than poll concluded by ~ I dill
piling bodies into Volbwagona • covered that " of tbe readierr 

em Point would become fa. of the Point.er change' tllelt m · 
'JIOWI, The fad would spread derwear f!'lfr/ day, wbelller It 
acroa the country and Sleva. 1-i& to be dlaalliMl ar DGt). Of 

would foreter be known coune, there milll&'- be • r.w 
the home of the fad. MlDlona drawbadls. Far tbaeit of J1IU 
dollars would flow Into the wbo are ~ ID -
venlty from the business !ldrta or ~ 11118-DBW fad 

<mlllllllllty. Alumni would ca& may be a problem. lf till ~ 1llt 
tribute tbamanda of dollars -oot case, you mlp& wut to, try 
of pride far their alma mater. 8'!!DB· ap tine ar flmr __. 
Tbe quamy of educatlan oo this' wear *-, ., tllat ,-_.._ 
c,ampaa would, tborefore, Im- able to parlk:ljlafe In a., fad. 
prwepeetly • 

=--=--P-0-1 N-T E-R-~-T 11-FF~~-.J. 

Bat, wllat la to be the fad, 
wlllch la to propel tbla ualveni
ty iilto tbe natiGoal limellCllt? 
I, St.·1 w..a, haft came up 
wllh ibe alllmale fad. Tbe fad 
1llildl ha been .il;J mi-I 
.... the deatll of dliccJ and 1be 
dlappem- ~ mill'- of pc 
recb · tbe fad wl*!l will, be IO 
llllil!lt-- ., ...... ....,.. 
- ·· iaftto loft·lt. . 
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Cartoon harassment 
To the Editor: 
As the Women's Affairs Di

rector of the Student Govern
ment Association, I am writing 
in regard to the tasteless draw
ing of the "cheerleader" next to 
the article on the cheer clinic in 
the November 12 edition of the 
Pointer. 

This drawing was probably 
meant as a harmless illustra
tion, but it only strengthens 
many of the negative stereo
types assigned to women ( and 
cheerleaders) by our society . 
This drawing portrays women 
as being very sly, manipulative, 
and cheap. Women are people 
too, and deserve to be treated 
with as much equality, fairness, 
and respect as any man does. 

Furthermore, cheerleaders 
put a lot of time, effort, and 
money into what they do, and 
also try very hard to break 
down some of the stereotypes 
that people have. One popular 
stereotype is that all cheerlead
ers are female. That is simply 
not trµe . We have many talent
ed men on our squads too. In 
talking to one of them, it was 
stated that the picture was a 
very overwhelming one. "This 
doesn't portray cheerleading at 
all ... This only shows one side, · 
men are involved. too ... " So it's 
not only women that this 
affects , but men _ too. Many 
other people have complained to 

me about this drawing also. 
They don't want to see women 
portrayed this way. 

In editing this article, three 
paragraphs were deleted from 
the draft. By deleting these par
agraphs of Susan Buhrandt's to 
display the drawing, the whole 
spirit of her article was lost. 
The intent of it was to show 
how hard they work and that 
cheerleading is as much of a 
sport as football or basketball. 

Finally, an even more impor· 
tant fact must be addressed 
here: This drawing is sexual 
harassment. Posting pictures of 
scantly clad women or cartoons 
that are offensive to women is 
sexual harassment as stated by 
the law. Sexual harassment is 
not a compliment, it 's offensive 
and it's illegal. 

Sincerely, 
Lynn Rosenow 
Women's Affairs Director 
SGA 

The Pointer 
needs writers 

Dial X2249 

if interested. 
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Whose mon.ey IS it, . . . 2 
anyway. 

Dear Editor, 
It really hurts. Sometimes 

senators don't back up the stu
dents that they were chosen by. 
On November 12, the SGA Sen
ate met, during which a vote 
was taken to issue $250 to the 
German, Spanish, and French 
Clubs along with UWSP stu
dents, faculty and members of 
the cotrununity who requested 
funding · for a bus trip to Mil
waukee ' s Folk Fair . This 
amount may sound like a lot, 
but it doesn't even cover the 
cost of our bus and driver, not 
to mention costs for admission 
tickets. Why weren't we granted 
more'? Because, as one of our 
very own Letters and &ience 
Senators (she knows who she 
is) claimed, "The trip is for 
personal gain." 

What is personal gain? I be
lieve everything everyone does 
is for personal gain, depending 
on how one looks at it. Take 
charity work, for example. Per-

sonal satisfaction-a good feel
ing-is a result. Our trip is not 
for personal gain when it comes 
down to the sharing which is 
spread throughout the universi
ty . Our clubs have tried to 
bring culture to this area. Some 
of the plays, speakers, or danc
ers are very hard to fund. By 
bringing back multi-<eultural in
formation from Folk Fair, expo
sure is far and wide. 

We may not bring a glitzy 
news story or a dazzling trophy 
back to Point, but we do bring 
back reports , photographs, 
slides, recipes, souvenirs, cloth
ing, food and memories to be 
shared at club meetings and 
Concourse booths, through dis
plays around the Foreign Lan
guage Lab and in classrooms, 
in modest news stories, and in 
personal conversation. 

Our sharing efforts are not 
fruitless. The interest in travel
ing to Folk Fair increases each 
year ( our bus is filled to capaci-

ty) and the trip is open to all. 
Participants are not exposed to 
just one culture, but to many, 
including: Lithuanian, Chinese, 
Peruvian, Polish-you name it. 
Our clubs truly appreciate those 
13 senators who realized the 
worth of our trip and voted 
against $250 in hopes of raising 
the amount. 

We also thank the three anon
ymous donors who each contri
buted $50. It is too bad that 
funding has to be supplemented 
in this manner. 

Is busing to the 44th annual 
Folk Fair really an event for 
personal gain? I think not. Will 
this be the last time students' 
money could have been used to 
fund an educational trip, but 
was not? Probably not-and 
unfortunately you can bet more 
than $250 on that! 

Sincerely, 
Dawn A. Kopchinski 
President, UWSP French Club 

Looking for progressive students 
To the Editor: 
PSN (Progressive Student 

Network) is a growing voice 
among colleges around the na
tion. Last weekend, SNIF (stu
dent National Issues Front), 
here at Stevens Point, sent me 
to the annual PSN conference, 
which was held at Kent State 
University, Ohio. 

The PSN was fanned seven 
years ago, and is a base for in
formation and action on nation
al and student issues. PSN is an 
issue-<>riented organization, and 
not politically oriented. As I lis
tened to the opening speeches at . 
the conference, I was fed up. I 
realize the devastation of the 

actions our government engages 
in, and was getting tired of 
hearing that something must be 
done. Of course something must 
be done. As the conference 
broke into workshops, my feel
ings became brighter, and I felt 
something was being done. In 
the 60s, when groups of this sort 
fanned; they were more of a 
push group than a solving 
group. People cannot be forced 
to listen, but rather must want 
to listen. PSN is the type of or
ganization that has left itself 
more Oexlble, and is committed 
to giving information when the 
information is needed. 

The PSN are not a bunch of 

60s leftovers, but rather a group 
working and dealing with the 
80s and the time to come. The 
workshops at the conference 
were based on input anc!, output 
alike. These workshops varied 
in content, ranging from wo
men's rights, to government in
tervention around the globe, 
racism, and educational rights 
and practices. Each of the 
workshop groupi drafted refer
endums to submit to PSN, so 
that each separate organization 
of the PSN could act according
ly on each isme at their own 
schools. 

This action by the National 
Tarn to page 19 
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Do-it-yourself 

• • 
venison processing 
~' by Larry W. Engerbret

son 
Special to tbe Pointer 

Remember the time you went 
to the meat market to pick up 
your processed deer? That 130 
powid deer was handed to you 
as 40-50 pounds of white 
wrapped packages. Did you 
think to yoursell, is that all of 
it ? Even worse, when you 
opened the first package, did 
you discover hair all oV\?r the 
meat? 

Most meat cutters process a 
deer the way it is brought in, 
because they are too busy dur
ing the deer season to provide a 
cleaning service. One poorly 
skinned and cleaned deer will 
affect every deer processed in 
the meatshop that day. This 
should give you a good idea of 
the quality of venison proces
sing to expect from a meatshop. 

down with the boning knife, the 
front legs are easily removed. 
Be careful not lo cut into the 
back strips. To make the whole 
process easier, always remem:. 
ber to ride the bones with the 
blade of the knife, while apply
ing slight pressure lo the meat. 
This is called peeling and cut
ting. The meat from the front 
legs is tough, 5" it is removed 
from the bone and used for 
ground venison, sausage or stew · 
meat. 

STEP THREE (RIBS) 
Beginning at the breast of the 

ribs, follow the ribs down using 
the peel-and-cut method and 
stop at the back strip. You will 
know when you reach the back
strip by the difference in bone 
structure and the thickness of 
the meat. Then cut the rib meat 
off, leaving the back strip in
tact. The rib meat may be 
tri.nuned (fat removed) to de
sired leanness and used for 
ground venison or sausage. 

With six years uperience as 
a professional meatcutter, I've 
fowid it sad to see customers 
pay $25 for an wisatisfactory 
processing job. Venison can be 
prepared and enjoyed by 
friends or family the same as 
beef or pork. 

STEP FOUR (BACK STRIPS) 
Following the bone structure 

with the blade of the knife from 
the neck to the end cut of the 
backbone, using the peel-and
cut method, carefully remove Hunter's choice permits: 

"Do-it-yourself venison processing is the 

answer to your meatcutting problems." 

each back strip in one piece. At 
this point , there are two 

Two-out-of-three 
Do-it-yoursell venison proces

sing is the answer to your meat 
cutting problems. By following 
this ~by-step venison !illet 
process, you will learn bow to 
cut and wrap you, deer neatly 
and clean. 

boneless back strips that can be MADISON, WI-Sixty-five. per
sliced into steaks of desired cent of the 395,344 hwiters who 
thickness. To preserv~ fresh- submitted valid applications for 
ness, I recommend cutting each a hwiter's choice pennit this 
back strip· into two or lhn,e sec- year were successful. A permit 
tions, wraPf)llllf them, Slid then · entitles the hunter to take either 
slicing when you. want lo pre- a buck or an antlerless deer 
pare them for a . mes!. · W"!P durmg the Wisconsin deer gw, 
and label. .. season in the management unit 

In 12 out of the 108 deer man
agement units in the state, 
there were more pennits avail
able than applications received 
for them. In all of those cases, 
a second "antlerless only per
mit" was issued by random se
lection to bw,ters in those units 
who had already received a 
hwiter's choice pennit, so all 
the available permits have been 
issued. 

those units had only a one-in
four to one-in-three chance of 
obtaining a pennit. 

STE;P F!VE (CHUCK TEND: . for which the pennit is issued. 
ERS) .- Mailing of the pennits to sue-

Inside the nbcsge_ along the cessful applicants was com
backbone, there will be two pleted on Friday, November 6. 

• small tender/oms called . chuck - If you applied for a penmt this 
tenders. · Th~y are eaSJly re- year and did not receive one, 
moved by !iand and the darlr you will have preference for a 
surface ./ayer sh,ould be pennit when applying in 1988. 
trimmed with boning knife. 

There were several manage
ment units, however, wbere the 
demand for permits was far 
greater than the number avail
able. Hwiters who applied for 

The department received 
400,313 applications for the 
257,465 hwiter's choice permits 
available this year. Of those, 
4,969 applications were invalld 
either because they were not 
!illed in properly or were re
ceived after the October 2nd 
deadline. 

The nine-day deer gw, season 
in Wisconsin opens this year on 
Saturday, November 21 and 
continues through Swiday, No
vember 29. 

Before we get started, you 
will need the following equii>
ment: one sharp boning knife or 
a sharp eight to ten inch flexi
ble, blade knife ; ·one very sharp 
12 to 14 inch ·slicing knife; one 
"sharpening steel, if . availabl~; 
one meat handsaw or hacksaw; 
a twenty-five square foot roll "of · 
freezer wrapping paper; mask
ing tape ; one black marker ; 
olie garbage can with liner ;. and 
an old table on .countertop. (it 
will get scratcbed) . · 

STEP ONE (FRONT HALF) 

A basem.,,;t or beated garage · 
is recommended for the cutting 
process. Lay wrapping paper, 
shiny side up, on the cutting 

Wrap and label. 
STEP SIX (NECK) 
BeilJg careful not to chip your 

knife: cut as much meat off of 
the neck as possible for ground 
venison or sausage. You may 
find it very difflcult to maneuv-

Coyote, closure will protect 
wolf pack 

· bench (table or cowitertop) . 
Hang your skinned deer off of 
the Door by the bind legs for 
easy access and stability. Lay 
newspapers or cardboard under 
the deer for easy cleanup. 
Using the boning knife, follow 
the last rib down until the knife 
is stopped by the backbone. Do 
this on both sides, cutting all 
the meat around the backbone. 
Using the handsaw and holding 
onto the front hall of the deer, 
cut through the backbone. Wben 
the two halves are separated, 
put the front hall on the cutting 
bench. 

STEP TWO (Front Legs) 
By simply following the ribs 

er the knife around the neck 
bones. U soupbones are desired, 
the neck is the prime source. 

(STEP SEVEN (FINISHING 
FRONT HALF ) 

At this point, the only meat 
left is between the rib!. This 
meat is removed by simply fol
lowing the rib bones with the 
boning knife. The meat between 
the rib! is seventy percent fat 
and five percent foreign matter 
from the field dress process. All 
cuts should be wrapped, with 
the exception of the venison for 
grinding and sausage. 

STEP EIGHT ( THE 
ROUNDS) 

Set the hind hall on the cut-

Turn to page 14 

MADISON, WI-The coyote 
season will be closed in the 
northern one-third of Wisconsin 
during the 1987 nine-day gw, 
deer season in an effort to pro
tect the state's remaining tim
ber wolves. 

"We estimate that between 18 
and 22 wolves exist in the north 
in live small packs in Price, 
Oneida. Douglas. Bayfield ana 
Lincoln Cowitieo said Jurewicz, 
a member of the Wisconsin 
Timber Woll Recovery Team. 

Jurewicz explained that dur
ing the [all some individual 
wolves in these packs may 
leave their pack and travel long 
distances. One young female 
[rom Do uglas Co unty was 

tracked all the way into the Ui>
per Peninsula of Michigan. 
Their tendency to wander out of 
their territory is why the coyote 
season closure is throughout the 
north and not just in a few deer 
management units. 

"Coyotes closely resemble 
wolves in coloring, although 
they're smaller than wolves," 
he said. " Most hunters will 
admit that telling the difference 
between the two is very difficult 
even wider ideal conditions. At 
a distance, in low light, and 
even through a gun scope. it 's 
difficult. This coyote season clo
sure during just the gwi deer 
season is as much an effort to 
protect the hwite~ as it is to 
pro~t the woll." 

This season's closure follows 
the accidental shooting of a tim
ber woll last year during the 
opening weekend of the gw, 
deer season. The bwiter who 
shot the woll believed it to be a 
coyote. He forfeited $1,075 as a 
result of the mistaken identity. 

In 1979, two timber wolves 
were shot during the gun- deer 
season. To prevent the acciden-
tal shooting of more wolveo, the 
coyote hunting season was 
closed during· the 1980, 1981 and < 
!982 gwi-deer se3SQns. 

Hunters can refer to their 
1987 hwiting regulations pam
phlet for the bowidary lines of 
this year's coyote season clo
sure. 



Outdoor Report 

Deer hunters prepare for 
'87 opener 

The gwi deer season opens on 
Saturday, November 21st, and 
hunters are reminded to pur
chase their license prior to the 
opening of the season. Gun deer 
licenses will not be sold after 
Friday, November 20th. 

In the northwest, ruffed 
grouse hunting is excellent, and 
bow deer hunters are enjoying 
good success in the Cumberland 
and Park Falls areas. Grouse 
hunters are doing well in Iron 
County. Walleyes are hitting on 
the Yellow River in Washbun 
County and in Price County 
waters. Musky action is good in 
Sawyer County lakes. 

Farther south in the west cen
tral counties, archers are enjoy
ing improved' hunting in the La 
Crosse area, with some nice 
bucks being taken. Small game 
hunting is good in the western 
counties, with some hunters 
coming in with nice mixed bags 
of ruffed grouse and squirrels. 

In north central Wisconsin, 
bow deer bunters are taking 
many bucks in the Wisconsin 
Rapids area and the deer herd 
is in good shape in the Antigo 
area for the gwi season opening 
on November 21st. Muskrat and 
beaver trallj>Ol'S are doing very 
well in the Antigo area and are 
receiving good prices for pelts. 
The Wisconsin River below the 
Nekoosa dam is providing a few 
catches of walleyes. 

In the northeast, good perch 

catches were taken off Door 
County and in the Red River 
area of Kewaunee County. Wal
leyes are being caught at Hen· 
derson Point in Door County. 
Anglers using spawn are taking 
brown trout in the shallows of 
the Little River at Marinette 
and perch fishing is good at 
Bayshore Park in Brown Coun· 
ty. Rainbows, brown trout and a 
few salmon are being caught in 
the Menominee River. Bow deer 
hunters are doing well in Wau· 
shara County. 

In the southeast, shore an
glers had good success on rain
bows last week a t several 
points along the Milwaukee 
County shoreline. Action for 
that species was also good off 
the North pier at Racine and at 
Eichelman Park in Kenosha 
County. The Milwaukee River 
and the Root River in Racine 
County provided anglers with 
some action for chinook and 
coho. 

In the south and southwest, 
bow deer hunters are seeing 
and taking more deer in the 
Dodgeville area counties, and 
small game hunting opportuni
ties are good there. Raccoon 
hunters are doing fairly well in 
Richland County, but raccoon 
trappers are harvesting fewer 
animals than usual in Lafayette 
County. There are still 160,000 
Canada geese in the Horicon 
Refuge, providing excellent 

opportunities for goose viewing. 
Look for the geese at sunrise 
and sunset from Highway 49 at 
the northern end of the marsh, 
and in stubble cornfields in the 
area during the daytime hours. 
There are some good fishing 
opportunities in Marquette 
County waters. 

STEVENS POINT AREA 
The fire dang~r is ' low. Deer 

are moving about and motorists 
should be watchful while travel
ing throughout the countryside. 
The bucks are in the rut and 
many bucks were taken by bow 
hunters over the past weekend. 
A few catches of walleyes have 
been reported from· the Wiscon
sin River below the Nekoosa. 
Most woodcock have migrated 
south. 

ANTIGO AREA 
The deer herd looks good for 

the upcoming gun deer season. 
Hunter success will depend 
upon weather conditions. There 
are reports of large herds of 
deer feeding in the fields in the 
early evening. Muskrat and 
beaver trappers have been 
doing very well, possibly due to 
favorable weather conditions. 
Fur prices are good, which 
adds to trapper enthusiasm. 

WOODRUFF AREA 
Toe weather is cold and win

ter is approaching. People are 
starting to get their Christmas 
tree cutting pennits to search 
the woods for a tree. Deer are 
in rut. Swamps remain wet. 

No 
issue 
next 
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Cravens elected 
A recenUy retired University 

of Wisconsin-Stevens P oint 
professor bas been chosen by 
the Society of American Forest
ers to serve in its highest 
offices. 

Jay H. Cravens, who taught 
in the College of Natural Re
sources for 11 years unW his re
tirement in May, was chosen in 
a nationwide election to serve 
next year as the society's vice
president and then a year as 
president followed by a year as 
past president. 

The organization, one of the 

largest professional bodies in 
the country I is devoted to 
advancing science, technology 
practice and teaching of profes,. 
sional forestry. 

Cravens had a :ZS.year career 
in the U.S. Forest Service, hold
ing the position of associate 
deputy chief for resources prior 
to his retirement and appoint
ment to the university faculty. 
Now, in his second retirement, 
he is a consultant for the 
George Banzhaf & Co., a mulU
resource consulting firm in Mil
waukee, where he and his wife 
reside. 

"LIVE MUSIC" 
Open Blues Jam 

"COLD SHOr' 

Deer hunt poses 
law enforcement' 
challenges ... · 

Week Marla&Second 
· . . ' · (NoxtTo Mlckoys) 

Every Monday Nite 
9-? RHINELANDER, WI-With ever, that the.use of COI!l8-blaze Stevens Point, WI 

the nine-day firearm deer sea- orange is still acceptable, but a.._.;;;;:;.;.;~.;..;,;;;;:,;,;~=~~~~~~~~-=-=~=:!:, = ~.::.. '"="~ ::==,:;:.~..... rf RE. -VALII .... ECOUPOH _E_T __ VALUAlllCOUl'OH ·-

ed of law enforcement rules de- . Toe -issue of mandating the I TWO MEDIUM I 
signed to make the season safer use of solid blaze orange safety , • 1 
:~m~~~t::i

0 ~1~~ri1 g,tt! ~~·:..i~r:!:et~~0

o';..::'. ·. I · I PIZTA! I 
Warden Jim Blankenheim says according to Blankenheim. _ ___... 
his staff will- be especially "The Department will continue I I I 
~~iiJ~:!..~ ~~F~:Z 1 ®· BUY.ONE • s7so . 1 cent years we have noticed a Group h'unters . should • know J]t PIZZA I ._,... J 
growing number of people that .if game is killed for anoth- I • • • · 1*11 t.11 - .'•-•"' I 
=~u::.;ieo:.~:. ~~U:!1~:taU: I GET ONE FREE! 11 Medium Size I 
;;::nein tell~~:."=...~ =~ :i:,:= ~~:= Buy any size Original Round I Pizzas witb Cheese I 
have .suspected.of attempting to out the use of mechanical or I pizza at regular price, get & 1 1 .. -m, 
poach deer out of season . electronic means other than a 

I 
identical pizza FREE! I · ~ I 

'l'berefore, IDliess an individual bearing aid. E><lra...,,.endcdrlctase-"odd'-c05I.Vl1Nd 
is shooting at an establlabed Additionally, the person for ~~=-;'~~~~~ 

1 
on1y-coupon,tpricipatk,s~Coesa,s.Nc1"'6dMh 

target range, a licensed game whom the deer is killed must I ---"""·°"'-'.._.,,,.-..,..c,,,,,..,.,.,.. tllffod><roffa.On<couponpa=-.c.,y.,..on1y. I 
farm, or waterfowl bunting, have a cWTent, unused deer Expires: Dec. 6, 1987 Explree: Dec. 6, 1987 

:=.~~i:ll:?~ ~~:J:~:: 1 -®Little eaesm· I . ® Little raesm· 1 
the use of blaze orange gar- helm also suggests that deer 16 ., .. ,.-Gocw,_..._ p 16 .,...,._c-_..._ . p I 
ments while hunting is still re- hunters stay away from roads ---· y•m••JCOUPOH __ ... _ __ . VALU,t,IU(l)Uf'OH ·---

::.~·th?~,:!t li~•;n:;~~: ~~:.ih~~ ·:w;:g;:: 424-5111 387-6200 845-6699 "Closed 
from a· safety standpoint. Pho- hard-surfaced road. Also, it is : :':C':s~~ STEVEHSPooff ~~~ 111•":;.::;:....._ on 
tos taken to compare the visibil- unlawful to discharge a firearm · Thanksgiving" 

~{f~~i~ ~;~;~:Turn~~~::rpatig~:4 r;, nm n± 111fi¥Kcf ,rr,;z;'alt&ii®"' 
safer." Blankenheim adds, how-

,, 
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Reflections of deer 
hunts past ... 

by Andy Goehe 
Outdooli Writer 

Being awakened from a rest
less night of sleep, I roll over 
and shut off my alarm clock. 
The hands on the clock show 
that it. is 4:30 a.m., and light is 
still two-and-a-half hours away. 
I force myself to my feet , hat
ing to leave the warm cocoon of 
my bed. 

I grope and stumble into the 
kitchen in hopes of filling that 
bottomless pit I call my stom
ach. After breakfast, I go out
side to gather up my pumpkin
colored clothing, which is frozen 
stiff from airing out all night. 
As I carelessly dress myself, 
thoughts of the day at hand 
tumble through my otherwise 
empty head. 

Still in a dreamy state of 
mind, I look at the clock again, 
which now says 5:15 a.m. I slip 
on my boots and go out to the 
garage. I fumble with the key, 
hoping that I can get it into the 
ignition on this try. I turn the 
key, and listen as my truck's 
engine roars to life. 

Walking back to the house, I 

stop to gaze up at the crystal 
clear November sky. I can feel 
the glare of the stars upon the 
back of my neck on this moon
less night. 

As I stomp around the house, 
trying to make sure everything 
I need for the day is accounted 
for, I feel empty and alone. I 
grab my dearest possessions, 
my rifle, a knife , and especially 
the sustenance for the day, my 
lunch. 

The house is dark, as I walk 
toward the growling piece of 
machinery I call my truck. 
Climbing into the warmth of my 
truck 's cab, I put the truck in 
gear toward the pinpointed des
tination. Driving along the emp
ty road, my thoughts shift over 
to what the day ahead will 
bring. As I pull the truck off the 
road and kill the engine, I 
dread the thought of leaving the 
protection of the warm truck 
cab. 

I look to my watch, which 
now says that it is 6:00 a.m. 
Knowing I have an hour to sun
rise, I prepare to enter the cold, 
dark, inviting woods that lay in 
front of me. 

Cost·S2 -
. VV/U 

S2.75 vv· L Wsp 
lfnout 

s 'Ponsored 

ID 

I trudge quietly through the 
woods, knowing I have a half
hour to sneak up into my 
ambush area. I see very little in 
front of me, except for the 
fresh , unbroken snow. Closing 
in upon my hiding place, every
thing is perfect as the anticipa
tion begins to build up inside 
me. 

Settling down into the comfort 
of my hidden bunker, I feel the 
satisfaction in knowing my pre
parations have paid off thus far. 
I stare down upon my watch, 
which now flickers to me that it 
is 6:25 a.m. 

I can just see a thin line 
above the horizon, which tells 
me that dawn is about a half
hour away from lighting up my 
private little world. The air is 
cool, and clean smelling, as the 
snow bears a fine crust above 
it. 

It is now 7:10 a.m ., and the 
past 45 minutes have just felt 
like an eternity. I can feel the 
rays of the early morning sun 
trying to spy on me, as they 
break through the pores in the 
pine trees. I can hear the faint 
gurgle of the brook in the dis-

-Law Enforcement from p. 13 

says Blankenheim, may ~ during the nine-day gun deer 
detailed county road maps from seaaon. . 
their local Department of Hunters may hunt coyotes 
TransportaUoo office or DNR yeal'-round statewide, except as 
Dilllrlct and Area offices. shown on the map. 'lbe c1-l 

coyote season, says Blanken-
One major change 1h15 bunt- helm, is aimed at protecting 

Ing season, says Blankenheim, endangered timber wolves 
is the prohibition of coyote bunt- known to live in portions of the 
Ing in many northern cowiUes northern part of the state. 

lance. 
I see the pile of corn in front 

of me, under attack from a red 
squirrel. I hear a stick snap, 
and watch a frightened hare 
streak by me in fear. 

The crunch, crunch, crunch, 
of the crusty snow grows louder 
in my ears. I watch in the early 
morning light as a shape takes 

Processing 

form, slowly moving toward my 
li~ld. 
/ As he enters my little death 
trap, he shows no fear ; he 
knows nothing of my presence. 
He is now standing in front of 
me larger than life. My heart 
beats faster as I raise my gun. 
I cabnly take aim. and I gently 
squeeze the trigger. 

from p. 12 

ting bench and push the legs this procedure on the other leg. 
apart until the knuckle joints · After both rounds are removed, 
are visible. Using the boning hold one round vertically with 
knife, cut the round even with the ball Joint resting on the cut
the knuckle all the way around. ting bench. Using the boning 
Push the legs apart until the knife, start from the top follow
knuckle cracks open and cut the Ing the bone down until the 
tendon holding the ball and knuckle is reached or the round 
socket together. At this point 
the round is removed so repeat Turn to page 9 
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Pointers host Westmar 1n Moris wins 
Regional title NAIA II .Play-offs ing for no yards on 23 carries 

while catching 13 passes for 225 
yards. Baumgartner finished 
the day with 295 yards passing, 

. By John Gardner 
Staff Writer 

At one point during the season 
following a crushing loss at the 
bands of Eau· Claire, the Point
er football team's chances of a 
WSUC tiUe looked dim. But, af. 
ter destroying Platteville 24-7, 
the Pointers were crowned the 
!ting of the conference by win
ning their last five games ol the 
year. 

The 1987 football squad was 
one ol the best in school bistory, 
rewriting many of the record. 
books. Theo Blanco , Kirk 
Baumgartner and Aatron Ken
ney all brolte records tbis put 
weekend, but the Pointer de-

. fense was the main attraction 
on Saturday. 

The topped-ranked defenae in 
the league once again took a 
bite out of wsuc opponents, 
tbla time taking care ol the Pio
neers, holding them to jlllt' 119 
yards on 39 ca. ries. The secood
ary turned in a great game alao 
by sbulting down the Platteville 
quarterbacks who only com
pleted 11 at 24 pasaes fm- 104 
y_ards. There were alao three in-

. terceptioos, one each by Tom 
Gaugert, Bob Bostad and Jolm 
Bechard. 

Point started on its quest for 
the crown with a 1!1- yanl touch
down pus to Kenney. The PAT 
failed and Point, had a 6--0 lead. 
The kick-off return stunned the 

Point ~ leaill-' as the Pi~ going 24 for 46 with two TDs 
neers readied into their bag of and no interceptions. Harriers headed for 

NCAA 111 meet 
tricks, tum1ng .in -a 2%-yanl re- •• l!'ead Coach fi.J. LeRoy hopes 
tum off a revene. starting at .bis offense ~ get back Into the 
their own 43, the P.l-oneers groove. "The timing between 
rolled down the u·eld behind our quarterback and receivers ala. 

· quarterback H.T. -Kinney !'00 has been off the past few by Karen Kullmld "We went Into the meet know· 
scored 6n a 24-yanl pass to -weeks," he said. " Bawny got a Spara &Ill« ing the top four ranked teams 
Chris Mlller.-The kick -was good little bit frustrated in the sec- 1n the country would be there 
and Platteville led, 74;. ond hall but he· just has to learn Elated. That is what UW-Ste- and that we would have to run 

The mart of. a good .team is to work bis way through tbing& Vt\M Point men's cross country well lf we wanted to mal<e the 
its · ability to come back. The like that. coach Rick Witt felt after the trip to nationals," said Will. 
Pointers proved that true as "Our defense seems to be get- NCAA ill Midwest Regional "The guys alao wanted to prove 
they slruct back on their next ting stronger· each week and is meet on Credit Ialand last Sat- Ibey were better than our third 
~on. Bawqgartner and controlling the tempo of the urday. place linlJh In the conference 
Blanco ·foughf their way game." His team captured second meet two weeks ago." 
through the tough Platteville The Pointers, who improved place honors while senior Moris, clocted in 24,04 over 
defeme and. scored on · a one- their record to !1-2, are ranked standout Tome Moris added one the flat courae, topped the same 
yanl dive by Blanco. Baumgart- No. 4 in the final NAIA II poll more victory to his credit 88 he two La Croae nmnen he edged 
ner ran In the two-point coover- and will take on No. 12 ranked won the individual tlUe. out at the WSUC meet-Mike Ju
sion which gave Point a 14-7 Westmar College of Lamars, "We ran a very smart race nig, 24:a7 and Jim Batchelor, 
lead. Iowa on Saturday In the opening and finally started to run the 24:40 • 

The Pointer defense tightened rowxl of the post-season play- way I know tbla team la capa- "Tom again proved that he 
up on the next series and fresh- offs. Game time at Goerke ble of running," said Witt. "We will be one of the top indlvldu
man llnebacter Bostad made an Field is noon. Tickets can be really ran as a team and ala at the national meet," said 
interceptloo on the Platteville purchased at the Information showed that our goal ol a top Witt. "He ran mrtremelY well 
30. Desk in the University Center three flnilh In next """*'s na- and could've nm mudl faller lf 

Baumgartner didn't waste or at the Atbletlc Ticket Office tlonaJ meet is 8 very realistic he had 1-sed to. I know that 
any time and on the first play, in Quandt Fleldhouae. Student . goal." he will be going to Michigan 
be drilled Blanco for a 30-yanl price is $4. North Central College, Ill. with one tbaagbt In bla mind 
TD pus. Kevin Deates added won the reglonaJ tlUe with 37 and that la to win the national 
the PAT and·Point was up, 21-7. .................................................. points followed by Stevens Point title." 
Following another interception, ! Congratulations ! with 72, La eroae a1, Osbkoob Moris, who expected a similar 
this one by Gaugert late in the ,. to Th B I a nco * 99, Washington 146, Whitewater flnilh to the conference meet, 
second quarteranl, the Poinflteelrsd ! eo ! 230188,. WhNortheatoPna~·~uguatana. Illinois was happy with the win. "l .lOlt 
scored on a ~Y Deates who was n a med ,. ..,., a llltle coofldmce after the con-
goal r..- a 24-7 haHtlme lead .. ! · ·-.: ! Wesleyan 259, Carroll 2113, Knox ference meet becau. it wu 90 
That ended all scoring as both • NAIA National • 325, Lawrence 346, University ot cloee," be said, " but now I'm 
defenses dominated the rest of • : Chicago 400, Principia 419, Mil- starting to feel like I did at the 
the way. !Player-of· the-Week!* liken 4411• ElmhurBt Wand Dll- beginning ol the season. I have 

The versaWe Blanco had his ,. ,. noia Benedictine 477. The top ....__ to 17 
best game of the season, rush- ...................................... .._....... ._tbree __ teams_---'q'-uallfl--ed-fm-_na_ttoo-______ .. _Q_u_pag __ e _ __, 
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Pointer Scoreboard 

Men's Swimming---
Tbe Pointer men's swimming leant posted two dnal meet vlc

lories last week over Oshkosh n-0 and Wbltewater 14&«1. 
Aga.lmt the Titans, Brumbaugh won two IDdJvldnal races, the 

ZGO mdlvjdaal medley ID 2:09.51 and the 200 backstroke In 
%:13.10. He also Joined with teammates Andy Woyte, Nino Pis
ciotta and Kevin Setterbolm lo grab a lint In the 400 medley re
lay In 3:47.7'. 

Brumbaagll and Pisciotta were both doable winners against 
Wbltewater u the Dogfish ran away with 11 ftnt place finishes. 
Brunbaagll won the 50 free ( :ZZ.31) and the 500 free (5:0&.ZZ) 
while Pisciotta was vlclorlons ID the ZGO IM (2:03.%0) and the 200 
butterfly (%:03.TI). 

Women runners · headed 
for nationals 

by Karen Kulinski · teams qualified for Ule national 
...,S~po-rts-Edi=to-r______ meet. 

"The team ran extremely 
A great team effort qualified well, " said Head Coach Len 

Ule UW-Stevens Point women's Hill. " We cut Uie gap between 
cross country team for the La Crosse and us by half in 
NCAA Ill meet Ws weekend. spite of Ule fact that La Crosse 

Running at Ule NCAA Ill Mid- ran very well . They finished 
west Regional on Credit Island only three points behind No. I 
last Saturday, Ule Lady Point- ranked Oshkosh. We can run 
ers captured third place . better and still have room for 
Oshkosh won Ule title wiUl 42 improvement. " 
points followed by La Crosse at Kris Hoel grabbed fourth 

, 45,"_ Stevens Point 64, Wheaton place in 18: 03 to finish as 
· 149, Whitewater 155, Washington Point's top runner. Following 

238, Augustana 242, North Park Hoel were Jenny Schoch in 7th 
270, North Central College 276, (18:09) and Kris Helein in 12th 
Milliken 280, Elmhurst and (18:21). Pack running by Jenni 
Principia 281, Carroll 304 and Bugni, Amy Cyr and Nancy 
Lawrence 358. The top three Woods took Ule 20th, 21st and 

22nd places. The trio had re
spective times of 18:50, 18:53 
and 18:55. Rounding out the 
Lady Pointers was Cindy lror>
side who placed 27Ul in 19:07. 

" This was a great team 
effort, " said Hill. " The time 
gap between our No. I and 7 
runners was only 1:04. This is 
what we have been working on. 
Schoch, Helein, Bugni and 
Woods all had personal hem. 

"The leant said Uley wanted 
to qualify for nationals and Uiey 
did euctly what Uley had to do. 
Washington was ranked 13th in 
Ule latest NCAAIII coaches poll 
and we put our sevenUl runner 
in front of Uleir first runner. 
That's going after it." 

The women travel to Hope 
College in Holland, Mich. , for 
Ule NCAA III National meet 
Ws Saturday. 

" I worked the men out extremely bani on Friday and they re
sponded well on Saturday," said Head Coach Lynn Blair. "Tbe 
men fmpreu me more each meet" 

Intramural football team 
Women's Swimming--to compete in tournament 

Sports Quiz 
Lopsided wlDa lold the tale of the Lady Pointer swimming and 

dlvlng leant ID a pair of dnals last week. 
Point beat Oshkosh 73- 34 behind wlDa from doable winners 

Karen Petrick and Teri C&lcbera. Petrick won the 1000 freestyle 
(11:05.53) and the ZOO. butterfly (%:ZZ.3%) while C&lcbera won the 
ZOO free (%:OUO, a pool record) and the 100 free ( :5'-57). 

C&lcbera and Petrick were members of the 400 free relay 
along with Jan Gelwicks and Lynn Palmqnlst that also look lint 
ID 3:SU. 

"This Is the type of meet where we get lo swim people ID 
other events and look at them In race condltlons," said Head · 
Coach Lynn Blair. 

Aga.lmt WhHewater, Petrick wu a triple winner, vlclorlomr ID 
the IOOl free (11:13.%8), 100 free (:57.93) and SOI free (5:%8.U). 

FreabmaD Tricia Wentworth won both the one-meter dlvlng 
(173.0I) and three-meter dlvlng competttlon (181.81). 

Wrestling------
Tbe UW..stevens Point wreotllng leant began Its ~n by 

booting the Pointer Open Invitational laat weekend. 
Two Polnten placed second In the tonmey - Bob C8lnln at 150 

and Kevin Sgmper at heavyweight. C8lnln loot In the ltD8Ja 
match lo Todd Stepbemon of Parltalde, IS-I, while Stamper fell 
lo Steve Nobm of PU.ttevllle In 1:%5. 

Gnibblng tblrd '·place w.- .Ryu Barna at 118 while taking 
foarth were Gregg Kanyukl at 11'7 and Gene ~ban at 
heavyweight. 

l.ce Hockey--------'--
Tbe Pointer packlten picked np a win, .tie and losa In three 

gamea played laat week. · • . 
11le lee,:J lied Bemidji Slate, Minn. . OD ~y U wilfle cbO- . 

linC lbe Beava, OD Saturdl!y, 5-4. FreabmaD goalie Pat Wllaon 
wu given pla)'tt'«-lbe-week baaorl for bla efforw againlt Be
mldJL He lia,135 savea Iii eacll centest. 

Scoring goall In Friday's ·11e were ftlck Fleming and Jolm 
Enptrom while IICO,:lng ID Ille. H win were Mike Waldron, 
Ralpll Barallona, P,it McPartlln "and Sllawn Wbeeler who bad 
two goalo. ·· 

Last week, the Pointers lost lo River Falla ID ova11me, M. 

rntramural Insight--
Following Is a lilt of the lop ten teams for lbe men's alJ..cam.. 

pus cbamplom: L 4E Pray %8!; %. 3E 11aDsen (Iron Woodies) 
ZS!; 3. Sorf ~ 154; 4. IE Hyer 143; 5. ZN Roach 131; I. 3W 
Hansen 133; 7. 4N Smllb 131; 8. IE Baldwin 130; 9. 4S Baldwin 
1%8; II. ZE Roach 1%5. 

Tbe lop five women's teams att: L IN Roach 130; %. Sneak 
. ~~ck 70; :I. Neale Nebnlw, 70; 4. 3W Watson 70; 5. North Sbm 

These slandlnga do not lnclnde points from Indoor volleyball, 
three-person basketball, free throws and the wreatllng lourney. 
All-Campus khh1s are awanled for both the lint place men's 
and women's teanu. 

Upc,omlng evenls Include a free throw contest for meo and 
women. Slpup takes place at the event which begins Dec. I. 
Interested men In wrestling can sign up on Dec. 7. Play begins 
Dec. 9. 

An Intramural flag football 
team from UW-Stevens Point 
will be participating in Ule Na
tional Flag Football Champion
ships in New Orleans, LA., from 
Dec. 27.Jan. I. 

The champions, which went 
10-0 at Point, include: captain 
Dave Steavpack, Todd Emslie, 
Mike Christman, Kevin Knuese, 
John Lindauer, Mark Lechnir, 
Mike Walden, Rich Smigaj, Ben 
Nolan and Steve Ellls. 

The tournament, to be held in 
conjunction with Ule Sugar Bowl 
in Ule Superdome, will consist 
of 72 teams. Stevens Point will 
be Ule most distant participant 
as most teams hail from Ule 
southeast and souUlwest areas 
of the country. 

The Point squad, nicknamed 

Art 

Ule 'Has Beens' because of Ule 
number of players who played 
on the conference champion 
Pointer football team last sea
son, has only been togetber for 
one year. 

" We know Ule game of foot
ball and since flag football con
sists mainly of passing, we feel 
we have excellent personnel re
ceiver-wise as well as a super 
quarterback in Emslie," said 
Steavpack. 

In efforts \o · raise money for 
Ule team the 'Has Beens' will 
sponsor ~ Happy Hour at Part
ner·.- Pub on Wednesday, Dec. 2 
from 7-10 p.m. The cost is $3. 
Prizes will be given away in
cluding a 'Bushel of Booze. ' Any 
donations or possible sponsors 
may call Jerry Gotham at Ule 
Intramural Desk at 346-4441. 

SupplleS 

When was the last time a 
Pointer football leant won the 

C title outright and who 
ft beat? 

A: "AirEau Claire' in 1966 

B. Green Bay Packers in 1984 
C. Platteville in 1977 

~ - River Falls Scab team in 

Who fa the anawu lo the 
Green Bay Packeri' offenolve 
attack? 

A. God 
B. Mr. Coffee himself, Joe DI

Maggio 
C. Kirk Baumgartner 
D. Philip R. Marshall 

Turn to page 17 

!be University Store has many 
new art products to fulfill the wants of the :=-

· Artist on your Holiday Gift list -
NB1 ART PR<DUCTS INCUJDE: 

- HJNSOR tlEWTCfl PRa'ESSIONAL ~/ATERCOLOOS 
-~lmsm NEWT~ OILS 
-AL(N; WITH Llr.tl!D WATER CXlLOOS AND LICUI D ACRvu cs 

IW<E A r,oco I IWESTI"ENT w I TH /.lcP- ' LI O.JITEX r A I NT TUBES 

All'IAYS A GREAT BUY ARE DERWENT CXlLORED PENCILS, 

Cl~01A-RA'IA PAINTS, SABLE ESSENCE BRUSHES, AND 

PENTEL FINE POINT "4ARKERS, 

CARRY IT AU. IN A NEW ART BOX AND PROVIDE THE 

PROFESSIC1W.. TCl.JQi HITH MT PORTFOLI OS , 

FUL" I LL ~y WANTS Atll NEEDS FOR /WY ART I ST IC lfl!J IVI!)JAL! 

~ UNIY.:::RSITY 
STOR= 

S1lOENlS HS.PNG STUDENTS 
hmrsUJ C11f1t 349.:,4.31 

UNIVERSITY STORE "EVERYTHir-t; FOR TI-£ ARTIST' 
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Saturday, Nov. 21- j Call X2249 i 
* * Foot ball hosts West mar •••••••••••••• • •• 

W hat>s Up and Coming? 
Today-

Pointer Page 17 

Answers to Sports Quiz 

I. C 
2. C 

i ce Hockey hosts Eau 
Claire at 7 p.m . at Willett 
A r ena Col lege at Noon at -

Goerke F ield . Men's and Women's cross 
Women's Basketball country at NCAA 11 1 Na-
hosts Bem idji St ate at 4 tional Meet in Holland 
p .m . in Berg Gym. Ml . - ' 
Men's Basketball hosts Wrestling at Luther lnvi-

Friday, Nov. 20-
Men's Basketba ll hosts 
Tfp- off Tourney in 
Quandt F ieldhouse at 
6:30 and 8:30 p.m . (Point 
plays at 8:30 p.m.J 

Moris, 
from p. 15 

a lot more confidence now than 
I did two weeks ago." 

Strong performances from the 
entire squad vaulted the Point
ers into second place. 

Eric Fo.sswn grabbed 14th in 
25: 35 followed by Andy Sack
mann in 15th (25:36.1), Michael 
Nelson :!nth (25: 42), Tim Olson 
22nd (25 :47), Michael Butscher 
26th (25: 53) and Jon Elmore 
33rd (26:09). 

" F<mum and Sackmann ran 
well and showed that they are 
ready for the big one next 
week," said Witt. " They both 
had been in a mild slump but 
are on a roll now. Nelson and 
Olaon ran good races and were 
steady. They are becoming con
llillent and have their best . race 
of the season yet to come. They 
reallle now what they are capa- • 
ble of doing. 

" Butscher and F.lmore, while 
running well, were not quite 
where they wanted to be. Both 
are capable of better races and 
I know they will have them this 
weell:epd." 

The second. place finish ·pro
vided an extra incentive for the 
national meet. " We have a lot 
more confidence now and that 
will help us nm better," said 
Moris. " It'll put some pressure 
on us but talte a little away too. 
We'd like to llnlah in the top 
three at natlanala and we have 
a good shot at that . if -we nm 
Ulte we did on Saturday. We 
wen, a utile nervcua gou,g. tnto· 
regional& because we didn' t 
know if we would even make It 
to natlanala. Augustana, wi--

. ton and Whitewater have good 
teama ao we Just couldn't sit 
back." 

llllril baa a good idea of the 
type of race that will talte place 
at the national meet. "I dm't 
want it to ccme down to a kldt, 
but it probably will, mowing 
what guys will moot Ultely be In 
front. " 

" We still could've qualified 
for natlanala with our 3-4-6-&-7 
runnen," said Witt. " Getting 
the team qualified for naUonala 
was our goal and beating La 
Crosae and Oshlroeb was a bo
nus." 

The Pointers travel to Hol
land, Mlc!L, for the NCAA m 
meet OIi Saturday. 

Tip-off Tourney at 6 ,30 tational in Iowa . Men's 
and 8:30 p.m. ~ and Women's swimming 
Ice Hockey at Eau Claire and diving at WSUC and 
at 2 p.m . WWIAC Relays in Meno

monie. 
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Fee, from page 1 
Godfrey said of the 30% her 

department receives , '' It 
doesn't cover what we are 
spending for the ceremony now 
because it (graduation) has got
ten expensive." 

Alt hough they have been 
working on cutting costs, the 
cost of graduation continues to 
rise, added Godfrey. Developing 
the program, she says, is the 
most expensive portion of the 
plans, but it is difficult to cut 
back in that area because the 
program is the only graduation 
souvenir , besides the diploma, 
to seniors and families. 

" I might have to be the one in 
another year or two to ask the 
question 'Am I going to get 
more of the graduation fee?' " 

The decision to create a grad
uation fee was made by the 
university cabinet over 15 years 
ago. 

Although students at UWSP 
have accepted the fee, students 
at Oregon State University have 
not. According to the November 
issue of the National On-Cam
pus Report, "The graduation 
fee bit the dust , mainly due to 
vociferous protests from stu
dents and some alumni groups. 
The administration, needing to 
fill a $25,000 gap in the universi
ty 's commencement budget, had 
proposed levying a $25 fee in or
der for students to receive a di
ploma or participate in com
mencement ceremonies.'' 

Here at UWSP, the percent
age of the division of fwids re
mains constant from year to 
year. Each department's per
centage is based on total gradu
ation costs. 

Dave Eckholm of Records 
and Registration said, " We re
ceive the largest percentage be
cause we share the largest bur
den of graduate financial re
sponsibilities." 

The purchase of a cap and 
gown is the responsibility of the 
graduating senior and is not 
covered under the graduation 
fee. 

All graduating seniors must 
pay the $25 fee regardless of if 
they are going to participate in 
the commencement ceremonies. 

Influenza, from page 4 

people with metabolic- diseases 
such as diabetes, anemia, and 
those . who are immun~sup
pressed because of medication 
or disease. Asthmatics that are 

. severe enough to require regu
lar medication or who have 
been hospitalized in the preced
ing year should be immunized. · 

3). People allergic to eggs or 
the preservat_ive thimerisol 
should not ·reeeive this vaccine:-

Students who desire io be 
immunized should 'come to one 
of the immunization clinics at 
the Health Center on Monday, 
Wednesday, or Friday from 7:45 
a.m. to 9:00 a .m. 

Resolution, from page 3 
Therefore, be it resolved that: ment of the status of minority 
I. The Board of Regents con- faculty and students in the UW 

demns all acts of racism and/or System. 
cultural insensitivity anywhere 
in the UW System. 

2. The Board of Regents 
encourages the development 
and implementation of studies 
and programs, such as multicul
tural ethnic widerstanding and 
acceptance workshops at all of 
the UW campuses. 

4. The . Board of Regents di
rects the University System to 
hold accowitable those universi
ty administrative officers re
sponsible for the implementa
tion of policies and supervision 
of programs to meet the goals 
set by the Board of Regents and 
the State of Wisconsin. 

UWSP .admin. holds 
hearing to increase 
minority recruitment 
The chancellor of the Univer

sity of Wisconsin-Stevens Point 
warned Monday that if more is 
not done to attract members of 

5. The Board of Regents di- minority groups into higher edu
rects the UW System to make cation, a growing percentage 

3. The Board of Regents ai>- minority institutional and state will have a_ future of poor pay-
plauds and endorses President aid programs, and other pro- ing jobs in service industries. 

I 
Shaw's leadership and new init- grams to enhance the recruit- Philip Marshall spoke at the 
iatives toward the elimination men! of minority students and opening of a public hearing in 
of racism and discrimination in faculty, a top priority in state which about 12 local faculty 
all its fonns, and the improve- budge\ deliberations. members, administrators and 
----------'-----~----------Jstudents decried the low nwn

ber of minority teachers and 

Prevent assaults, 
from page 3 

Conduct), or 

staff members in the UW ~s
tem and offered ideas to elp 
solve the problem. 

Vice Chancellor Howard 
Thoyre pledged the university 
will continue to put more 
emphasis on hiring minority 
faculty and staff. But he said 
the job could be less compli
cated if there weren't so many 

regulations and controls over 
hiring policies. Thoyre also said 
the universities will need more 
money to be competitive with 
schools in other states who will 
be vying to hire high quality 
minority job applicants. 

Mary Williams, special assist
ant to the chancellor and direc
tor of affinnative action, called 
for the UW System to consider 
hiring a person to serve as a re
cruiter and salesperson to assist 
all campuses in finding quali
fied minority staff members 
and teachers. 

Several American Indians 
issued sharp criticisms of the 
UW System's record of service 
to minority groups , especially 
their own people. 

lion. Do not shower, bathe, 
douche, change, destroy clothes 
or straighten up the area where 
the assault took place. It could 
destroy important evidence. 

Reporting the assault is the 
choice of the victim. A written 
accowit of the assault details is 
essential to the success of a 
case if a decision to involve po
lice is delayed. A police report 
does not, however. have to re
sult in the filing of criminal 
charges against the offender. It 
is also a way for the police to 
keep accurate records of 
assaults and offenders and to 
prevent further assaults. U the 
victim considers taking legal 
action, he or she may 

3. begin a criminal prosecu
tion ( contact the aforemen
tioned services). Costs are not a 
problem. The district attorney's 
office will represent the victim, 
so there are no legal fees. Hall Closings, 

I. make a report only ( con
tact UWSP Protective Services, 
Stevens Point Police Depart
ment, or Portage Cowity Sher
iff's Dept. ). 

2. initiate a potential universi
ty disciplinary response ( con
tact UWSP Protective Services 
for action by Office of Student 

HARDLY 
EVER 

We' re Th8.Fr.,n Store 

Time to think 
·•bout your 

Christmas List. 
New glttwafe 

In for 
Mom&Oad. 

. Open: 
. ~ Mon.-Thurs. 10-6 

Fri. 10-8, Sat. 10-5 
SUN- 12·4 

1036 Mal.n 344-4848 

"LIVE MUSIC" 

Open Blues Jam 

U the victim wishes to seek 
emotional assistance, he or she 
may contact the University 
Counseling Center, Portage 
Cowity Human Services, or a 
private cowiselor/psychologist. 
Help in the decision-making 
process is available through the 
Sexual Assault Victim Advocate 
Services. 

Preventive measures, howev
er, are the best way to ensure 
these incidents will never occur. 
The feelings of pain, fear and 
frustration that come with 
being the victim of an attempt
ed or actual violent crime are 
deep and long- standing. Quot
ing an anonyomous student vic
tim, Be careful, for once it hap
pens, it just hurts too damn 
much. 

from page l 

or auxillary-, funded areas. 
Residence Life is still struggling 
from the loss, according to Ni
cholson, who remarks, 11We 
have no savings." 

The deficit incurred by the 
fewer than expected freshmen 
enrollees this semester cannot, 
then, be subsidiz!'d with reserve 
savings. The need to make up 
this deficit coupled with the 
coming ·enrollment decline will 
guarantee increased residence 
hall fees for the future, even if 
Nelson and South are closed. 
The only variable, according to 
Nicholson, is how much the fees 
will rise. 

None of which makes current 
residents of Nelson and South 
halls any happier. U the clos
ings go on as plaru\ed, students 
who choose to live on campus 
will have to fill in the other, 
newer halls. As stated t>y Nel
son Hall director Joan l_{leckn
er, " People feel very dis
appointed. Nelson's been here a 
long time. It's unique." 

Nose for news?' 
Call Scott at 

X2249 

NOV . 

21&22 

75C for kids!! 

"COLD SHOT" UC -PBR, 1:00&3:00 

$L50w1ID $ 2. 25w/out 
Maria & Second 
(Nex1 To Mickeys) 

Stevens Point. WI 

Every Monday Nite 
9-? 



FOR <iflLE: / RENT 
WANTED: Someone to do ba

bysitting and light housekeep
ing. Jan IS-April 2. Tues, Wed, 
Thurs, from 12-4:JOpm. Contact 
Student Employment Office , 
Job order 3040. 

Typewriter need repair? Call 
Mattlin's Service Center. Free 
pick up and delivery most 
makes and models. 341-6844. 

Complete 32-bil Atari ST sys
tem with 141

' color monitor , 
mouse. 720K floppy drive, 1 me
gabyte memory, also runs IBM 
programs, $995. IBM compati
bles from $595 , Com"tlodore 
Amiga $895, printers, ,onitors, 
modems, floppies, an supplies 
all discounted . Call Campus 
Computing, 341~257. 

For Rent: Female Roomate 
needed seco nd semester . 
$100/month & utlities. Single 
room. 34!>-1475 

Basement apt. for rent. Non
smoker, one bedroom, $100 a 
month utilties included for more 
info call 344-5923. 

One large, single room avail
able for quiet , non-smoking 
male in large house 3/4 mile 
from campus. Furnished, car
peted, free washer and dryer, 
share apt. with two others. 
100/month plus i/5 utilities. 341-
6257 

Wanted : Male to sublet room 
at 1101 Fremont St. for Spring 
Semester. Excellent location, 

C across street. Call Jeff at u 
34 1-3590, $685/sem. 

For Sale : Portable Washer & 
D ryer Price Negotiable 344-2516. 

1\\l CAB111 

-On .. . t..of\tcy Second Sh -

HAPPY HOUR 
3.7 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

-Nightly Specials 
Sunday 
· · 20c Taps 
Monday · - _-

'1 .OD Imports 
'free Popcorn 

Tuesday 
3/'1 Shorties 
(Point or Old Style) 

Wednesday 
'2.00 Pitchers 

Thursday 
'1 .50 Jug O'Beer 

Friday 

''HITS'' 
Featuring Dennis Proviser 

formerly of the Grass Roots 

345-9045 

, 

Pointer Page 19 

For Rent-A single room to 
sublease for the second semes
ter in a large, spacious apart
ment with 2 bathrooms , to 
share with two males. Heat and 
hot water included!! Call Mike 
at 34!>-2698. 

/lNNOUNCE:ME:NT<i 
-;;~-CAMPUS RECRUITERS Oh i O a n enters 

November 19, 1987 to Decem-

For rent, ava ilable for second 
semester. 5 singles, 2 bath 
home. Across from the universi
ty ; $700 per semester. 1-ll24-
3976. 

be~!n~:ed by Career Services O em o c rat·, c g ro Up 
Interviews require sign up for 

appointment time and registra-
tion with the Career Services by Selltt Huelskamp 
Office ( unless otherwise noted ). Ne..-s Editor asking for large financial dona

tions, I thought that it was first 
proper to reach the college stu
dents of our nation and seek 
their support. It is they who are 
to be the future leaders of this 
country who will be striving for 
a world of peace and a nation 
which provides educational 
e.xcell~

1
nce and job opportuni

ties ... . 

Room for Rent- Single , 
$650/semester, 1600A College 
Ave., House of 4, Call Rob at 
341- 34-06. 

Roommate or Roommates 
wanted-female or male. Fur
nished room in Village Apts. 
Low monthly rent and no heat
ing or water bills. Please con-
tact a.s.a.p 341-4082. · 

Sublease in village $575 for 
any space, Spring semester . 
Call Mike 341-ao68. 

Near Campus. Cozy one bed
room. $200/month. 34!>-6202 day, 
344-4640 after 4:30. 

Wanted Student Agents to sell 
vacation tours. To Florida and 
Texas starting at Low $149.00 
per person for 7 nights. CALL 
for information : l-800-222-4139 
Transportation Available 

WANTED: Teen Program 
Coordinator 1~ 20 hours per 
week. Plan, promote, and su
pervise various programs for 
youth 12-18. Experience pre
ferred. Applications accepted 
through Nov. 30. Stevens Point 
YMCA. 

Outdoo~ 
Sports 
Editor 

positions 
open for 
s.econd · 

semester 
Letter, from P,·10 . 

Stop by 134 Old Main Bldg., or 
call 346-3136 for [urther infor-
mation . 

111e list of Democratic Presi
dential candidates is now up to 

BAREFOOT GRASS LAWN seven. 

SERVICE ~Norbert G Den,erll Jr . 
Date December I Cleveland, Ohio, has entered 
Quahf,catwns . Any N~tural the already cluttered group of 

Resources maior; Dec. 87 or candidates vying for the nom1-
recent graduates nation. But Dennerll has taken 

Position: Territory Manager a different path in looking for 
PEACE CORPS support of his campaign. 

'Date: December l 
Qualifications: All majors 
Positions: International volun

Dennerll 's political ba'ck
ground includes three terms as 
Cleveland Councilman, 1957~, 
a Democratic nomination to 
Congress, 23rd Distr~ct. 1964, 
and the forrner first Vice Presi
dency of Ohio Young Demo
crats. 

teers 
Recruiter will be in Career 

Services Office; sign up IS re
quired. 

CONSOUDATED PAPERS 
Dates: December 2-3 
Qualifications : Paper Science 

& Engineering seniors 
Positions: Not specified 
Contact Paper Science Dept. 

secretary to sign up. 
BUCKMAN LABORATORIES 
Date : December 2 
Qualifications: Water Chemis

try, Biology, or Chemistry ma
jors; Dec. '87 grads or a lumni 
only. 

Positions: Sales 

PER20NAlW 
Nancy, Tommy , Nellie, Er*, 

Elmoe & all run, run like crazy 
- you're hot. Love, Your Grou
pie 

Tad: Toast! Rock 'n' Roll! 
Denise 

Congratulations TI(E Pledges 
& Associates. We finally made 
it! Nipper. 

Dale S.: Have you figured out 
who I am yet? Secret Spook 

Mo;te-Does your Hooter 
Hurt?? 

· • · The man from " Down Under" 
will be in the UC-PBR room 
Dec. l & 3 

"001"-the man from " Down -
under" will soon be here . 

In a widely distributed letter 
sent to campus newspapers he 
says, "While many candidates 
for President are busy contact
ing owners of major newspa
pers and television stations and 

11 Bflll;y Lou·~ I' 
heir deslgne111 ~ 

• ~ (715)345-CARE - r. • I 
·~·{ 2273"'.!"1, 

oe "T 2609 Post Road Stev~ns Point, WI 5081 

I GUYS & GAL~ I 
SEBASTIAN PERMS 

· Bring in the BIG CITY LOOK! Whether it's 
spiking, sweeping, channeling, or bring
ing back the "D.A." We've got what 
youre looking for. 

Gals with your perm: 
Get an Eyeshadow Compact FREE 

12 exciting calors. 

Guys with your perm: 
You'll receive a FREE Sebastian product 

to help you keep the new loak we've given you. 

------------------------· 
COUPON ,11~ 

Betty Lou's 

Sebastian ~ , 

PERMS Reg. $45.00 

I 

I 

• 

PSN allows a,ffinnative actio ~ Hey Non-Dweebs! SDFC is witli consistent infonnation, 
hot and rolling! Hope you all 

ods had fun Friday! -<irunt 

I 
I Bring A Friend - Save $10.00 

s35oo per person with coupon occur throughout ·the , nation' 

; SDFC is accepting appllca-
.schools in the same time peri 
I ani pleased to know, whethe I Call 345-2273 Explrn Dec. 31 , 1887 
I agree or not, that I will be · 
formed and given ideas fo 
action when something chang 
or happens . in our governm 
or school policies. 

m- tions for new members. NO 
r ONE can _be rejected! We're 

es having fun. Why shouldn't you 
t be? For details, ask someone 

en wearing a royal blue SDFC 
e sweatshirt! Progressive movements ar An advertising correction: 

Sales representatives from "The Clbset" 
~ th: ~ beo~ds~~1R~! clothes. store In Stevens Polnfl a,n.nounce · 

good, and shouldn't be rep 
sed to the point of violenc 

s- lawsuit filed by a u. of Callfor- that 'all coupons for "The Closet" pub· 
ts nia-Sente Barbera student lished in past Pointer Issues· are n_ OW 

Allowing the : PSN to functio 
can keep intelligent, progre 
sive, and peaceful movemen 
on college campuses. The m es- against the school after she wee 

us raped by several members of , ~xpired. y. the football team. The suit L.!..:::.:..:.::..:_..:...:. __________________ _, sage is strong, with serio 
matters to be taken serious! 
Don't repress student action to claims the university failed to 

ught provide for the victim's safety 
and security. 

a point where proper tho 
has no meaning, as repressi on 

of ~auses further divisions 
classes. 

te RESEARCH P There will be a comple 
17 000 to chooH from-oll \ubleds 

gs Lowfft Price,, Largest Selectlan 
xi ~talog Today wttl\ V1NIMC °' COD 

presentation on the happenin 
of the conference at lh&' ne 
SNIF meeting. I urge anyo 
who is interestetl in this type 
information and activity 
attend. Good input is needed 
get good output. 

Michael Achtel 

:~ ~ 1-800-621-57 45 
to Or rush $2.00 to: 

to . 1w:rs~ ~== r~~·~r· 
Chicago. IL 8CMIOS 

tom , ... ,rch •l•o ,.,11/•bla-11/ ,,.,,1, 

r 
8 SentryWorld. 

Discount 
FOR STUDENTS UNLIMITED PLAY 

$25.00 "" - ...... $15.00 per - ,_.... 

or as llttle as 

$2.25 per hour Doubles Tennis 

$2.00 per hour Racquetball 

CUT OUT AND BRING IN WITH STUDENT 1.0. 
CALL MARK AT 345-1800 



Unive r s i ty 
1 Activities "" 

~ A Boa'll -~ ~ ~d 
- "--" - ~0-,. ,, 

Stress 

0~ 
o\'. 

Stress 

Daytona Beach SOUTH PADRE 
4 PERSON ROOM $258 · 
5 PEF.'SON ROOM 

'''ii~- . LUXURY COACH BUS · 

,,11J;., TIIE PLAZA · 

4 PERSON ROOM $ 316. 
6. PERSON SUITE $ 3 3 4 

•
11ii;.,, LUXURY COACH BUS 

•
1tij;.,, SHERATON RESORT 

.,,tij~. TRIPS TO MEXICO 

REMEMBER "SOME LIKE IT HOT" WEEK OF FEBRUARY 6 - 13 

. SIGN UP AT CAMPUS ACTIVITIES FOR MORE INFO x 2412 




